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Bridge fall leaves man hospitalized.:~ 
An Iowa By Jenn Snyder" Weum drifted south down the river past " '. 

City man is The Daily Iowan the Highway 6 bridge, where he was 
We're still detennining recovered by emergency personnel. 

. 't' I Iowa City police suspect a man "'IT , till d te .. h h In cn Ica whether it's suicide or an acct- "e re s e nrurung w et er it's 

d
. . pulled from the Iowa River Saturday suicide or an accident," Fort said. 

con Itlon afternoon was attempting suicide. dent. We've eliminated foul "We've eliminated foul play and poten-
t f. II Dale Lawrence Weum, 27, of Iowa Ia d tial I! fal Ii" a, ter a a City, was recovered from the Iowa Riv- p y an poten accompuces. 1 accomp ces. ICPO It. Ron Fort Jeff Stark, a friend of Weum's, said 

from the er just before 4 p.m. Saturday. Iowa Weum was a psychiatric patient at the 
City Police responded to a call from a " mHC h h Benton fisherman who observed a man float- '":v ere e was being treated for - H tal depreSSIOn. 

St t b 'd ing face down just south of the Benton ospi s and Clinics and placed on life St k h ree n ge Street bridge, said ICPD Lt. Ron Fort. support in the Medical Intensive Care ar , w 0 was surprised by the 

5 d UUIH ~-~~~~~~ atur ay. Fort said fishermen on the river nit. C officials declined to release the mHC about two weeks ago to pre-
called police with a cellular phone information about Weum's condition, pare for a move to a Marshalltown res
when they saw Weum floating in the but police say Weum is currently in crit- idential care center. 
Iowa Rl'ver b 1 th B l ' t ical condition on life support systems. e ow e ur lng on "He was a nice kid - pretty harm-
Street dam W d fr Fort said police have ruled out foul . eum was remove om less," he said. "I'm really sad about 
the n'v h 1 play, melming Weum either fell or er, w ere emergency personne what happened." 
performed CPR. jumped from the railroad bridge 

Weum was then transferred to VI between Burlington and Benton streets. See JUMPER, Page 7A 
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The dog days have set in and 10 a 
Ci residen are trying to cope W t 
th eat and ml i . While some 
urvive high temps with cool 

Justin Torner/The Dail~ Iowan 

UI student and lifegaurd Joscelyn Sut
ton watchs over City Park pool Sunday. 

and , others hide in 
homes and crank up the air. 

Safety in the sun 
Several guidelines can 

prevent sickness caused by 
the scorching summer sun. 

By Steven Coole 
The Daily Iowan 

J()wna may be a good way to stay 
fit, but ov r-uertion In the summer 
h at i. not. what the doctor ordered. 

Beasley. Heat stroke can result in 
death, so swift treatment is a must, 
he said. 

Symptoms include high tempera
ture, reddish tinge to the skin, rapid 
pulse, nausea, vomiting and weak
ness or dizziness. 

Whenever someone is suspected of 
having heat stroke, a doctor should be 
called immediately. After a physician 
i8 called, Beasley said the patient's 
body temperature should be reduced 
"by whatever means possible," even 
by putting the patient in ice water. 

H at related illne88e1 are entirely 
preventable, yet, can cause death if 
Dot treated promptly. Condition.s luch 
II h at uh.ustion and heat 8troke 
can be caueed by elem ing in the hot 
and hlltnJd .ummer weather. • 

Heat .trolc.e J, the most severe level 
of beat i\lne .. , 8lid Dr. Oacar 

"The one thing to look for is the 
lack of sensation of sweating in a 
patient that's hot and exerting them
selves,· Beasley said. "That's a sign 
that the body is no longer respond-

See HEAT, Page 7 A 

Justin TomerfThe Daily Iowan 

Cassie Peterson, 7, of Iowa City, cools off in the fountain 
on the Pedestrian Mall downtown Sunday afternoon. 

Smart and cool: NC do's and don'ts COOLINOCOSTS 
Cost of keeping room tempera-

luci James, 5, 
of f Irfidd, 
low" enjoyt a 
Dlno Sherbert 
fromWh~ 
let Cream, 112 
E. Wa hlnston 
St. 

JllltIt! TonItf/Tht! 
O~ily low," 

Carefully chOOSing when to Smith aaid the most common miscon- tures above and below 78° using 
. d' . ception is that it is cheaper to run the air any type of fuel: 

run aIr con ltIoners can save conditioner all the time, rather than 
students tons of money turning it ofT and on. But it's cheaper to 
____ --:~--:--_.-_-_ turn it ofT at ~ight because it TUnslesa ahd 

By Scott lester uses Ieee energy. 
Th Daily Iowan "If you can tolerate it as long a8 possi-

Alolli with the Jazy days of summer come 
the lCorchlng heat and Iwelterlng humidity, 
but th re II no reaeon to luffer - if you play 
It cool. 

U1 students can avoid racking up a huge 
electric bill during the summer montha by 

playing It smart and following a few 
guldellnel. 

Terry Smith, lupervllor of 
engineering design at MidAmerican 
EnerJY, 1630 Lower MWlClltine Road, 
aaid the belt way to Itay cool and save 
money II 1.0 cycle the air conditioner 

on and oft' and run It at a warmer 
temperature. 

"The malt Important thing 
ia to conaerve and stay comfort

able,' Smith said. "By turn· 
Ing it (aIr conditioner) up by 
two or three degree_ - up 
to 78 degrees rather than 72 

de(l'8el - can eave up to 36 
percent ()n your bill." 

ble, at least five houra, you can save a lot of 
money,' Smith aaid. 

But when hit with a big humid spell it 
might be best to keep the air conditioner run
ning - as opposed to cyc1ing it- because it I 
will have to work harder to get th. humidity 
out of the air and UBe more energy, said Joe 
Schebler, owner of Schebler's Refrigeration 
and AlC Service. 

The air con~itioner perfor~ two main 
functions, Schebler aaid. First, ~t rfldueea the 
humidity in the room and Heond, the liquid 
freon abaorbl the heat and expela it out-

• .... Norm.1 Sttting 

doors. • Based on contln-
"The most satisfying element i& the reduc- uous temperature 

tion of humidity,· Schebler lald. In a 1,600 square 
Schebler laid the low humidity level is I foot home 

what put. the room at a comfortable level. I Source' 
Even if the room 1186 derree8, if the humidi- MldAmerican 
ty is low, the room will feel nice and cool. ~Ener 

VI junior EIi.abeth Irvine 8aid Ihe gy 
doeln't run her air conditioner becauBe 
It's just too expenllve. She aaid she runa 

See All CONDITIONING. Page 7 A -
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Febrmy 1,1997 . 
UI freshman Michael Waytenick suffered a ~ • 
fractured skull after falling from the • 
Burlington Street bridge onto the Iced-over ' 
Iowa River. 
Jun.'15,1115 
Jonathan Vogt. 19, drowned in the river after 
bridge-lumping from the Hancher Auditorium 
pedestrian bridge. 
October 1194 . • . 
Cameron Ingram, 22, fell Into the river below 
the Burlington Street bridge and drowned . 
Summer 1194 ' 
UI senior and Iowa baseball player Brent '. 
Hartman drowned near the Burlington brl~ge 
when the raft he was on went over the da!". 

Theaters '. , -. 
" 

fight over: 
~ 

indie flicks 
Students running the 

Bijou question the motives 
of an Iowa City theater 
chain in showing the same 
schedule of films. 

By Will Valet 
The Daily Iowan 

After a record-setting year, BiJou 
directors say a repeat performance 
could be difficult if local theaters con
tinue to beat them to the screen. 

Local theaters often book some of 
the same films that appear on the 
Bijou calendar and premiere th.e 
movies before they are shown at the . 
student-run Bijou, said m senior and 
Bijou co-director Ann Yershov. 

Yershov aaid she noticed a trend for 
Iowa City theaters (The Englert, Cam
pus Theaters, Cinema I & 2, and Coral 
IV), to book second-run films shOrtly 
before the Bijou was to show them. 
These local theaters are owned by the 
same Des Moines company, Central 
States Theaters. 

"The most glaring example was lilst 
fall, when we scheduled 'Mystery Sci
ence Theater 3000: the Movie' as a 
late-night feature ,' Yershov said. 
"Then, the Englert did the same thing, 
and they booked it the weekend before 
ours. How often do they do late-night. 

See BIJOU, Page 7A 

Commission 
rallies for 
gay rights . ~,. 

Human rights officials 
may begin work in August on 
a state law protecting gays. 

By Steven Coole and Mose Hayw,rd 
The Daily Iowan 

Members of the Iowa City Human 
Rights Commission say they made one 
more step towards establishlng S~le 
protection for homosexuals Friday. · : • 

In the wake of the firing of six Dav
enport health care workers on the 
basis of their sexual orientation, 
ICHRC members went to Des Moines 
Friday to testify before the Iowa Civil 
Rights Commission (ICRC) on the 
need for sexual orientation to becolJle 
a protected class. 

Gays and lesbians are protected 
from discrimination under a state hate 
crimes law, but are not protected from 
discrimination in credit, employment, 
housing, or education. In the state, 
Iowa City and Ames are the only cities 
with ordinances specifically protecting 
hom08exuals. 

Former chair of the ICHRC Ali801l 
Ames Galatad, along with four other 
commissioners, attended Frid$)!',8 
JCRC meeting in Des Moine8, advocat
ing the addition of sexual orientat.ioo 
to the state clvil right. statute. 

The group went to the informational 
meeting to present their case to new 
state commis8ion members, Galsta.d 
said. They submitted a packet o( let
ters and testimonials from gays apd 
lesbians who have sutTered discrimi
nation because of Bexual orientatioP·. 

Ga18tad said she thinks the change 
has a good chance ofpas8ing. She-..pd 

See HUMAN RIGHTS, PaS'! 7A 

-. 
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ask the 
•••••............ 

01 
Q.Howdo 
they clean 
those huge 
fish tanks at 
Blimpie? 
A. laurie Tluchin, 
the owner of 
Blimpie, says the 
wate r in the two
column archway 
that gives Blimpie 
its distinctive 
entrance is 
changed every 
week. The fish 
swim to one side 
of the tank while a 
six foot siphon 
tube is used to 
vacuum out the 
tank. She also 
employs special 
fish called 
Plecostomus to eat 
the algae off of the 
lighting in the tank. 

The marine 
(salt water) tank is 
cleaned by means 
of two magnets 
wrapped in towels. 
One magnet Is 
moved around on 
the outSide of the 
tank and this drags 
the Inside magnet 
along the inside of 
the tank. . 
Q. fiow much 
alcohol do 
the lish bowls 
at G.A. 
MaIOne's 
hold? 
A. 96 oz. 

Q.Why 
Phiih? 
A. The band's 
nam~ probably has 
something to do 
with the drummer. 
Jon fishman, who 
has been lovingly 
dubDed "Fish". The 
bam£was formed 
In 1 ~3 when Trey 
Anastasio, the 
lead-~ultarist·to·be 
and t1len phlloso-
phy major at the 
University of 
Verntont, took his 
fated;walk past 
Fishman's dorm 
rooni and heard 
him Dlaying a 
drum set. The two 
decided to form a 
band with a guy 
na~~d Jeff, who 
waS playing his 
guitar when 
AriaSJasio walked 
by.:Jeff quit the 
barl!f before it 
beoatne big, and 
later went on to 
be<:Pme a born-
agairl Christian fol· 
10Wlqg Jimmy 
Sw3110art. 

.. 

etc. 
Plenty of produce and people, too 

Iowa City residents find a 
community within a commu
nity at the Farmers' Market. 

By Chad Graham 
The Daily Iowan 

Think of it as a home·grown supermar· 
ket in the heart of an Iowa City parking 
garage. 

The Iowa City Fanners' Market turns 25 
this year, bringing hoards of people to the 
parking garage across from the Iowa City 
Civic Center every Wednesday and Satur
day in search of that perfect. box of green 
beans, bundle of fresh flowers or home
made pie. 

as far away as Moline, Ill. to sell goods, 
Marilyn Kriz, the Fanners' Market super
visor said. 

'"The people involved have to grow and 
produce what they're selling," she said. "In 
doing this you can ask them questions 
about what they've got. It's a personal way 
of shopping. If people are going to use the 
stall occasionally the cost is $6.50 or they 
can rent the stall continuously for for about 
$5.00 each time.n 

UI junior Charles Monson said he shops 
the Fanners' Market to support local farm
ers. 

"It's also good fresh food,n he said. "It's 
just as easy as picking up fast food.n 

Many of the established vendors are like 
a family, said Peggy Prochaska, a Cedar 
Rapids grower sitting behind a table of 
fresh flowers and caulifiower. She has been 
coming to the Iowa City market since 1975. 

Twice a week, local growers drive up in 
their delivery vans, compact cars and con
version vans to unload a gamut of products 
ranging from a cabbage·like vegetable 
called kohlrabi to soap and to hanging 
plants. 

The market is a healthy alternative to 
fast food or a supermarket, UI graduate 
student Christian Puttlitz said. 

• A lot of it has to do with all of the crap 
that is in the stores, n he said. "It's an alter
native place to get something to eat and I 
know that most of the stuff isn't loaded 
down with pesticides." 

"This is a community thing. Everyone 
here knows everyone,n she said. "We do get 
some new (vendors) every now and they 
don't last, but most of the vendors have 
been coming down here a long time. n 

Prochaska said she got involved in the 
growing business because of her husband's 
family. The family grows plants, vegetables 
and Christmas trees throughout the year. 

Miranda Meyer/The Daily Iowan 

The Farmers' Market, located across 
from the I.e. Civic Center, is frequent. 
ed by many different people. The Mar· 
ket has been around for 25 years. 

35 miles north of Cedar Rapids to sell 
kohlrabi and other vegetables . 

The market began in 1972, when an 
Iowa City citizen wrote a letter to the city 
council asking for a location to sell excess 
produce from their garden. The city grant
ed the request and now growers travel from 

"I married into it," she said. "This is a 
family business that was started in 1946. 
This is an easy market. The college kids 
come down 9.I1d the faculty comes down, it's 
definitely more social.n 

Across the aisle from Prochaska, Betty 
Lopata said she drives from Walker, Iowa, 

"Yes, it's always this busy," she said. 
"Everyone likes the sweet corn and green 
beans.n 

The market runs, rain or shine, from 
7:30-11:30 a.m. on Saturdays and 5:30-7:30 
p.m. on Wednesdays. 

NEWS of the WeirB 
Rooster with artificial vent pressure sores. appearance, Leno and guest at Walden State Reservation. 

legs dies protecting "It's a glum day: England Drew Carey suggested she go Experts believe the bacteria 

his hens said. "We will bury him in the to L.A.'s House of Blues, are rotting because the pond is 

JACKSON, Mich. (AP) -
flower garden with his legs on. where she gave another cluck- 4 feet higher than normal, 
He will get a headstone ing performance. submerging sections of sand. 

Mr. Chicken died with his arti- because he was a famous little Layton, inspired to start The main section of the 
ficiallegs on, defending his guy." clucking by a TV commercial, beach may remain closed for 
hens to the end, and that's the was as surprised as anyone at two more weeks, Campbell 
way he'll be buried. Woman finds fame her brush with fame. said, adding, "We encourage 

Veterinarian Tim England clucking like a chicken "I had no idea that there people to give Walden a break 
said his plucky rooster was RADFORD, Va. (AP) - was any use for chicken cluck- until we figure this out· 
mauled to death, probably by jaclyn Layton sounds modest ing at all,· she said. Not everyone agrees about 
a raccoon, as he tried to pro- in describing her talent: Foul smell disrupts the aroma. 
tect the chickens who shared 

"Basically, I just cluck." Ernesto Rossetti said it his pen. Thoreau's retreat 
"Something chewed him Crowned top pseudo-hen smelled like horse manure, as 

at a chicken-clucking contest CONCORD, Mass. (AP) - he and his wife set up their 
up real good," England said 

in Baltimore, the Radford These days, even Thoreau lawn chairs beneath a shady 
Friday. "The other chickens 

University junior appeared on would be hard-pressed to tree near the beach on 
were OK, though. He was very 

"The Tonight Show with jay appreciate the wonders of Saturday. 
protective of them." 

Leno" last week to show off nature at Walden Pond. Rosalia Rossetti disagreed 
Mr. Chicken was rescued her cackling capability. It stinks, with a manurelike with her husband: "I don't feel 

last December, his feet frozen 
The Leno show heard miasma that has led the state it was that obnoxious. You 

beyond repair. England adopt- about it and immediately to close the main beach at the could smell it a bit, but it 
ed the bird-and had a physical 

wanted her after she won a popular swimming hole made doesn't seem that bad.· 
therapist make Mr. Chicken a 

small, neighborhood·spon- famous by Henry David Zach Springer, 17, finished new pair of legs. 
sored contest June 18 while Thoreau, who lived in a cabin a sweaty, 10-mile bike ride to 

The plastic legs fit snugly visiting a friend in Baltimore. by its shore and chronicled his the pond with friends, tossed 
over the stumps, with squarish She entered on a lark, besting iife in "Walden." off his helmet and jumped into 
"feet" that curved up at the 11 other contestants for the The daunting odor is the water. 
toe like skis. As with most title and a chicken restaurant believed to be coming from "It was really nice. It prosthetics, Mr. Chicken's gift certificate. bacteria in the sand, said Peg smelled good," he said. were removed at night to pre-

During her "Tonight" show Campbell, the park supervisor 

it!s all in the . SJi·RS···· .. ······· .... · ........ ·· ........ iiiiiiosciipES·j·Y'EUOENii'LiSy ...... · .... · .......... · .. · .... ·· .. ·· .. · ............ · 

"II. 30, 1997 : 
CI/lbrlUlI Born on ThIs 01,: Mike 
T~, Buddy Rich, Lena Horne, Susan 
Hayward H., BlrthdlY: You aren't one to make 
ch4nges. However. this year you will be 
fo~ to do just that. Lear to move with 
thlt times. Accept the inevitable and you 
wilf ~iscover that change isn't all that 
ba(..failure will be the result of waiting 
for, others to do things for you. You don't 
wfl't to get the reputation of being lazy, 
50;1181 up and get moving. 
_(Mlrch 21-A,rlI191: You will have 
a t~ency to spend too much on your 
home or entertainment. Do not lend or 
bQffpw money or belongings to friends 
or·tJlatlves if you wish to avoid discord . 

. T~US(April H-Mly 28): You will put 
on~ght if you are even the slightest bit . . . :41 
r • Toe Daily Iowan 
.'. 

overindulgent. Do not be surprised if 
your partner doesn't understand your 
needs. Take care of yourself first and 
don't worry too much about what others 
think. 
GEMINI(MI, 21-Jun. 201: Don't blow 
situations out Of proportion. Minor acci
dents will occur if you aimlessly jump 
into unsavory situations. Do not oet 
inVOlved with individuals who are already 
committed to someone else. 
CANCER(June 21·July 22): You may get 
into an argument if you are unnecessarily 
opinionated when talking to others. Be 
prepared to lose friends or alienate your
self if you plan on being stubborn. 
LED(July 2Hull. 22): Situations could 
easily get blown out of proportion if you 
have made unreasonable promises. Be 
sure to give your immediate family atten· 
tion early in the day if you want to get 
together with friends later on. 

case of questions. 

VIRGO(AuIl. 23·Slpl. 22): Travel will be 
fun and entertaining. Include the whole 
family or those you love in your plans. 
Much knowledge can be obtained 
through the experiences you have. 
LlBRA(S.pt. 23·0ct. 221: Opportunities 
will come through behind-the-scenes 
activities. Social events held in your 
home will be successful and entertaining 
for everyone. Your generosity will be 
admired. 
SCORPIO(Oct. 23·Nov. 211: Do not push 
your opinions on others or try to reform 
your emotional partner today. Residential 
moves should be considered carefully. 
Listen to the complaints of others. 
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. n·Dle. 21): 
Changes In your domestic scene are evi· 
dent. Take care of chores that have been 
hanging over your head. Unexpected Visi
tors will be a welcome sight. 

CAPRICORN(Dlc. 22·Jln. 191: Pleasure 
trips will be favorable and bring about 
possible romance. Join groups of a 
humanitarian nature and you will meet 
someone very special. Your leadership 
ability will enhance your reputation. 
AQUARIUS(Jln. 2O-Feb. 1.): Invite 
friends or relatives into your home. 
Residential moves will be beneficial and 
larger quarters the most probable direc· 
tion. You will get the help you need if you 
ask for it. 
PISCES(Flb. 19·March 201: Your high 
energy will enable you to take the role of 
leader in group functions. Your sugges
tions forfund-ralslng events will be well· 
received. Don't be afraid to speak your 
mind. 
Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web 
site at www.lug.nllillt.com or try her 
Interactive site at 
www.lltroldvlcl.com . 
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~UI' 11411 ...... ·:I37·lIt. 

~ Z '. Try Our. It IIC Yummy-
~. ~ Delicious 
"., L'I<PV \,,- Oatmeal! 

.U I. CAM\' OUUVA/UILf 

Does Your Heart GOOd. o American IitoII Associallon 

Have a star-spangled summer with us! 

*-Lt~ 
*"--------~ .... "--.......... ",-----

Come to TechnIJraph ct 

to make ,II your business 
pre nations, color 

copies, Cnphlc des en 
and prtntlnl 'hlne! 

Take a prep course this ummer with 
The Princeton Review when you donlt hav a 
full class load to wony about. 

• Limit of 12 Students per ....,~ 
• Free Extra Help 
• The Best Instructors 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 

University of Iowa L ctur 
p 

"An Evening with 
Ron Carter and the 

Students of the Iowa City 
Summer Jazz Workshop" 

Tues., July 1 & 
Wed., July 2, 1997 

7 pm, Harper Hall, 
Voxman Music Bid . 

Event also sponsored by tlu' U'''l't'rsily 11 }lIn'll II 1/1" 
Festival, J Hall Kryboaril ,lind 1/1 GUItar f 

Toyota Quality 
Lube, Oil & Filter 

·Includ up to" quar 
of C nuin To oil. 

·Cenuin Toyota lit r in-
• Lubrication (Wh 11 II 
·Ch k all flUid 1· t 

351·1501 

~NE~'NFO~AnON 
::<'Iendar Policy: Announcements 
fl!M-"the section must be submitted to 
~ Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
~.days prior to publication. 
W!lt/Ces may be sent through the 
~I, but be sure to mail early to 
~,ure publication. All submissions 
~ be clearly printed on a 
(,itendar column blank (which 
~pears on the classified ads pages) 
6fo-1)'pewritten and triple·spacea on a 
f91~ sheet of paper. 
:,-Announcements will not be 
~<epted over the telephone. All 
scJbmissions must include the name 
i114 phone number, which will not 
be pllblished, of a contact person in 

Notices that are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress of March 2, 1879. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
chanses to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 
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Meth involved in Iowa slayings 
Families and friends 

blam crime pree on 
drug. 

By Greg Smith 
A~iatNl Press 

OSKALOO. A, Iowa - The ltep
, broth 1'1 had ju t .tarted hanging 

around tOl th r about 3'It w eka 
, aD. but from t.hllt hort history hal 

com t rribl. reult.. 
Now, v n th Ir fri nde and (ami· 

• he. dmit It: th drug matham
ph tamln mUlt have puahed 
Jim! McM h n Ind Chriltoph r 

I Kauffm nov r th d . 
I {eMlh,n, 22, or Rose Hili, and 

Kauflin n,l • oro k 0018. lire the 
I ubj of an inten IV nationwide 

manhunt h trllilloob to have 

grown cold. 
They lire charged with first

degree murder in the execution· 
style slaying of Barbara Garher, 52, 
of What Cheer, Iowa. They are sus· 
pects in the shooting death - also 
execution style - ofIsland Schultz, 
18, of Gibson, Iowa. And they are 
suspects in the robbery of the Gib· 
aon Savings Bank. 

Many 8ay use of methampheta
mine - known as meth, crank, 
cryatal or ice - goes to the heart of 
the 4)'. hour crime spree on June 11 
in Mahaska, Keokuk and 
Poweshiek counties. 

"To juet go ofT and do lIomething 
as crezy e8 that; they've got to be 
screwed up on something. It's just 
80 easy to get,' seys Jodi Krupp, a 
8tudent on summer break at 
William Penn College. 

"I don't know that they had meth 

with them. Our information is that 
they were users,' Mahaska County 
Sheriff Charles Van 'Thorn. said ear
ly last week. 

Even Dan Kauffman, Christo
pher's fether and Jamie's stepfa
ther, is resigned to the fact that the 
boys were on drugs. 

"They're both good boys," he told 
the Ottumwa Courier last week. 
"And if they did do this, we feel 
drugs caused it. That's the only 
thing it could've been." 

Methamphetamine use in the 
region is growing, mostly because it 
is easy to make and relatively inex· 
pensive. 

"It is the drug of choice in south
east Iowa," declares Galen Davis, 
who heads up the task force that 
covers Mahaska, Wapello, Keokuk, 
Lucas, Monroe, Jefferson, Henry, 
Davis and Van Buren counties. 

, Long,distance switchers beware 
U 5 W t urged federal 

regulators to get tough on 
I compani who switch 
, cu lom r'sl ng- di tance 
t phone rvice without 
, auth rization. 

·Putting an end to slamming 
will eliminate a major headache 
for customers who have been vic
timized. It11 also help responsible 
long-distance companies by ensur
ing that they'll no longer lose rev
enue when one of their customers 
is slammed.' 

The FCC 8eys slemming is the 
fastest-growing source of tele
phone-related complaints nation
wide. U S West receives more than 
23 ,000 slamming complaints a 
month, up nearly 150 percent 
since 1994. 

The FCC hal imposed numerous 
fin • for slamming, but is consider
ing stricter rules against the prac
tice. 

The U S Welt proposal asks the 
FCC to: 

- Require companies to send 
quarterly reports on slamming 
complaints and new long·distance 
companies to the FCC. 

- Impose fines of $100 per vio
lation against compenies whose 
slamming complaints exceed 5 per-

,LEGAl MATTERS & CALENDAR 

cent of the number of their new 
long-distance customers. 

- Impose fines of $250 per vio
lation against companies whose 
slamming complaints exceed 10 
percent of their new long-distance 
customers. 

- Enforce a provision of the 
1996 Telecommunications Act 
requiring companies that commit 
slamming to reimburse the cus
tomer's long-distance company 
for revenues lost due to slam
ming. 
~ilIo said the proposed fines 

would be reduced over several 
years, with the money used to 
finance consumer programs on 
telephone fraud. 

"The point is not to have the gov
ernment collect huge fines," he 
said . "The objective is to help cus
tomers and end slamming.' 

U S West also wants the FCC's 
permission to impose stricter 
requirements on companies that 
meke long-distance customer 
chenges in its 14-state region. 

~~'_': ' I 
Miranda MeyerfThe Daily Iowan , '., ' 

The McLeod USA McDragons Team 1 heading for shore after winning a dragon boat race Saturday at , 17 

Robbins Lake in Cedar Rapids. The Dragon Boat Race was part of the Freedom Festival being held this ' ~ ~ ~ 
week, There is an International Dragon Boat Festival planned for September 5-7 where teams are " .~ 
expected from other states as well as Canada and New Zealand to come and participate in the races. : :~,~ 

, ::11 ;, 

Principal resigns amid charges . " .. " . ", 
: I v .., . 

A Davenport high 
school principal resigned 
following his arrest for 
soliciting a prostitute. 

DAVENPORT, Iowa ('AP) - Dav
enport Central High School Princi
pal Steven Bjornstad resigned 
Thursday following his arrest for 
soliciting a ·prostitute. 

He was among 25 men arrested 
Wednesday and Thursdey in an 
undercover operation by Davenport 
police. Police said the men proposi· 
tioned undercover female officers 
who were walking in an area just 
west of downtown. 

Bjornstad could not be reached 
for comment. 

Davenport School Superinten
dent Brad Allison said he will now 
focus on hiring a permanent 
replacement with "high ethical 

standards." 
"r learned about (the arrest) 

shortly after it happened," Allison 
said. "It's hard to believe. He just 
said that he was going to resign. He 
didn't want to get into details. 
Frankly, he resigned before I could 

really talk to him." • " 
Bjornstad, who was hired as' '; ':', 

principal at Central in August' " 
1996, was arrested on the prostitu-: '. ~ '; 
tion charge about 7 p.m. Wednes· '1 "\ 

day. He was issued a citation and'. '; . 
released. . • 

... ' j ) .-

.. ----------... -----------. .. ;! 
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' POLICE alcohol uoder the legal age at the Union orderly conduct at 125 S. Dubuque St. on and public intoxication at Hardee's, 100 
Bar, 121 E College St. , on June 29 at June 29 at 2:02 a.m. E. College St., on June 29 a12 :02 a.m. 

University Symphony Orchestra 
David Nelson, conductor 
Program: 12;551.m, 

Stacey A. True, 20, 806 Benton St. 
Apt . 23. was charged With of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
E. Col St., OIl June 29 at 1 :05 a.m. 

Eugene A. Tabb, 24, 730 Bowery St., 
was charged with public intoxication and 
posession of a schedule I controlled sub
~nce at the Pedestrian Mall on June 29 
at 1:48 a.m. 

INn T. Bowman, 22, Nevada, Iowa, Chad E. Crigger, 24, 4751 Rapid 
was cha~ with consumption of alcohol Creek Rd., was charged with disorderly 
in a publIC place after hours on June 20 at conduct at 125 S. Dubuque St on June 
2: 45 a.m. 29 at 2:02 a.m. 

Ryan T. Johnson, 19, Des Moines, was Sandesh K. Patel, 20, 108 S. Dodge 
ch.lrged WIth publiC intoxication and dis- St. , was charged with disorderly conduct 

Ryan A. Less, 20, Van Horne, Iowa. 
was charged with posession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., on June 29 at 12:55 a.m. 

compiled by Jenn Snyder 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

Human Rights Commission/Pride 
Committee will sponsor an Iowa Civil 
Rights Commission and Sexuality Meeting 
in Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Pub
lic Library at 7 p.m. 

Italian Overtures: Don Pasquale, La gazzxa ladra, 
Guillaume Tell 

Beethoven: Symphony no. 1 in C major 

Wednesday, 2 July, 1997 
Clapp Recital Hall, 8pm 

Free admission, no tickets required 
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Hong Kong braces for change 
China plans enter 

Hong Kong with highly 
visible force. 

By Laura King 
Associated Press 

HONG KONG - As Hong Kong 
headed into its last day as a British 
colony, China pledged Sunday to 
preserve its autonomy, Britain 
offered some royal pomp and rival 
camps geared up for marathon cele
brations and protest rallies. 

With the world watching, foreign 
VIPs converged on Hong Kong for 
ceremonies ending 156 years of 
colonial rule at midnight Monday. 

In Beijing. tens of thousands of 
Chinese flocked to Tiananmen 
Square to celebrate the handover 
and President Jiang Zemin 
renewed China's promise to pre
serve the freedoms and capitalist 
vigor that have made Hong Kong 
an economic powerhouse. 

. "We will firmly ... safeguard the 
Hong Kong residents' rights and 
freedoms in accordance with the 

law," Jiang told fellow Communist 
Party leaders in remarks carried by 
the official Xinhua news agency. 

Jiang was scheduled to leave Bei
jing later Sunday to review the 
troops China is sending to Hong 
Kong. When he arrives in the 
colony Monday, he will be the first 
Communist Chinese president ever 
to set foot there. 

While China prepared a tri
umphant military entry into its 
newly regained terr~tory, Britain 
staged final flourishes befitting its 
heyday as a colonial power. 

In an elegant ballroom at the 
hilltop Government House, Prince 
Charles donnea dress whites and 
took up a ceremonial sword to 
bestow knighthoods on three of the 
colony's luminaries. 

Not to be outdone, the Chinese
approved government that wi\l 
take over Hong Kong scheduled 
similar honors ceremonies for the 
day after the handover, with Chi
nese Foreign Minister Qian Qichen 
presiding. 

Six hours after the handover, 
China is bringing in 4,000 troops by 

ships, helicopters and armored 
vehicles . Britain has protested, 
saying armored personnel carriers 
in urban areas will alarm people. 

Secretary of State Madeleine 
Albright, who will attend the for
mal handover ceremony but skip 
the swearing-in of the unelected 
legislature, also was critical. 

She told CBS that while China 
has the right to move in troops, "it's 
not so much as what is permitted 
but what kind of a signal that it 
sends, and I ha va to say that I per
sonally think it's not the best first 
signal." 

Democratic Party leader Martin 
Lee also called the deployment 
heavy-handed. 

"It's as if they're invading Hong 
Kong," he said. "It will only fright
en our people." 

Derek Fatchett, a British For
eign Office minister visiting Hong 
Kong, warned against overempha
sizing the negative, saying, 
"There's a real danger in the Hong 
Kong debate that we look for disas
ter, betrayal, before we look for suc
cess." 

Supreme Court hits Clinton hard 
Though the u.s. professor Douglas Kmiec. 

ProfessIOnally, the court also 
Supreme Court gave struck d.own or s.harply li~ited 
President Clinton the ~hree major laws signed.b! Clmton 

, mtended to enhance religIOUS free-

veto pen to strike individual items 
from spending bills. 

Gay pride 
marches 

on in NYC 
Thousands of New 

York City residents 
participated in the 
annual Gay Pride Day 
parade, Sunday with a 
message for people to 
"stay free of HIV as we 
enter the 21 st century. II 

By Verena Dobnik 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Gays and les
bians marched and danced and 
sang their way up Fifth Avenue on 
Sunday in a serious and saucy cel
ebration of Gay Pride Day. 

The city's top politicians 
marched alongside drag queens 
on floats, nearly naked dancers, 
and men wearing sequined gOWDS, 
feathered boas and tight 
miniskirts. 

Thousands of spectators 
cheered the spectacle through the 
heart of Manhattan on a hot, sun
nyafternoon. 

The 28th annual march was 
used to launch an effort to h Ip 
healthy people "stay free of HIV 
as we enter the 21st century." 

"Got 2 B There" - for the mil
lennium, said T-shirts calling on 
at least 2,000 volunteers to join an 
HIV-prevention program named 
"Beyond 2000.· 

"Gay men changed the face of 
public health by inventing II 

safer sex culture," said Richard 
Elovich of the Gay Men's Health 
Crisis, which is sponsoring the 
project. 

On the West Coast, thousands 
of revelers turned out for San 
Francisco's annual gay pride 

powerful line-item veto dom, control Internet smut and 

h· led" keep felons from buying guns. 
t e court ru agaInst "From the administration's 
him on .the Whitewater standpOint, the court was. not too 

kind," University of Virginia law 

"It gives him a tool in bargaining 
with Congress that no president ' 
has ever had ," said Erwin 
Chemerinsky, a law professor at the 
University of Southern California. 

A pair of decisions last week let
ting states ban doctor-assisted sui
cide also were a win for the govern
ment, which argued for a "common
sense distinction ... between killing 
someone and letting them die." 

Coming 'straight out of the cl 
aRd Paula Jones cases. professor A.E. "Dick" Howard said. 

By laurie Asseo 
• Associated Press . 

: )yASHINGTON - ' The Supreme 
C~urt let President Clinton keep 
t~ line-item veto - for now, at 
leht - but otherwise he took a 
~ting from the justices, personal
l~·and professionally, in the just
completed term. 
; :rhey let Paula Jones proceed 
~h her sexual harassment lawsuit 
l{Jiainst the president and forced 
W}lite House lawyers to surrender 
w:Whitewater prosecutors notes of 
cpnversations with Hillary Rodham 
eUnton. 
: ~Those are direct, personal hits, 
Md he is the clear losing litigant," 
~d Notre Dame University law 

Before shutting down for the 
summer Friday, ,--____ -, 
the justices also 
agreed to hear 
arguments in a 
case that could 
lead to a pivotal 
ruling on affir
mative action, 
ignoring the 
wishes of the 
Clinton adminis-

;~~~~. ;!u:~~t~ "'C·li'-n~to"n-" 
stay out of the dispute involving a 
white New Jersey teacher laid off to 
protect an equally qualified black 
teacher's job. 

The good news for Clinton was 
the court's ruling that left him as 
the first president able to use his 

The cases perhaps most closely 
identified with Clinton, however, 
were those that affect him personal
ly. The 9-0 ruling in the Paula Jones 
case leaves him vulnerable to an 
embarrassing sex-harassment trial 
while in office. 

And the court's refusal even to 
consider whether White House 
lawyers' notes of conversations with 
the first lady are protected by attor
ney-client privilege already has put 
the notes in Whitewater prosecutor 
Kenneth Starr's hands. 

Virginia's Howard said the rul
ings on the religious freedom, Inter
net and gun-controllaws should be 
viewed as strong rebuffs for Con
gress as well as the president. 

As more straight people 
promote gay causes many 
are debating if they are 
qualified to be leaders for 
the movement. 

By Martha Irvine 
Associated Press 

SAN FRANCISCO - A 
straight man heads the San Jose 
gay pride festival. More and more 
straight couples are frequenting 
gay bars. And now the editor of a 
gay publication has "come out" as 
straight. 

Some call it an invasion. Oth
ers say it's just a sign that the 
gay movement is maturing. 

"While 1 may not be able to 

FREEPHONE 
PLUS UP TO 
500 BONUS 

MINUTES. 
June 26, 27: 

500 botrus minutes. 
All s.tores open until 8 p.m. 

Jutre 28, 29 & 30: 
400 bonus minutes. 

July 1: 

300 bot/liS mit/utes. 

July 2: 

200 bOllus minules. 

July 3: 
100 botrlls millutes. 

Plus, free activation. 

Visk UI on the Internet 1\ WWW.us<c.tom 

walk in your shoes, I will ure a 
hell march beside you, hold in, 
your hand, screaming at the top 
of my lungs,· editor Lauren 
Hauptman wrote in the most 
recent issue of San Franci co 
Frontiers Newsmagazine. °U i 
my responsibility - no, my mis
sion - to change the world.' 

There is one reason she _woru 
for homosexual rights, laid 
Hauptman, who planned to 
m,arch in a gay pride parade in 
New York on Sunday, the lame 
day as San Francisco's parade. 

"Because the SUD rise. and seta 
on my little brother," she wrote in 
an editorial of her homo nual 
brother, Michael. 

However, her statementa hav 
added to a growing debate over 
the high-profile role I that 

Ulliltd Slates 

Ceflular' If a 

Slid, n Inrge 
coverage area, 

you call keep i" 

10llch no maIler 

wllue you are. 

How 's Ihat {or 
a celebration 

of frudom? 

Offtl requires I new one·vur Ifrvlce Igreem.nL Bonus mlnVlH must bt Uled w~hln 90 diys of ltI .. ibon 
surtharges nOllntiuded . Other mllictionsind charges m.ly apply. Itt Itore 101 d,u"s 0!Itr UPOIS lilly'. '"' 
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Pathfinder takes to Mars 
The Unit d States is 

I planning to land a 
pac raft on Mar to 

I study po ible life on 
I th r d planet. 

By J ne E. Allen 
Ao...oc. lalt'(.l Pr 

at 

formed by the equivalent of "taking 
all the water in the Great Lakes and 
flushing it out to the Gulf of Mexico 
in a two-week period: said Pathfind
er project scientist Matthew 
Golombek. The area is about 626 
miles southeast of where Viking 1 
landed. 

After its airbag-cushloned touch
down, Pathfinder will release 
Sojourner, a 22-pound, solar-pow
ered rover about the size of a 
microwave oven - the smallest 
planetary craft ever launched. 

Named after black abolitionist 
Sojourner Truth, the six-wheel vehi
cle will move herky-jerky across the 
Martian plain for at least a week. It 
will be the first time a rover has 
explored the surface of another plan
et. 

Endowed with a hazard-avoidance 
system making it "as smart as a 
bug: Sojourner will nose up to rocks 
and analy~e their chemical composi
tion, says Donna Shirley, who led 
JPL's rover development team and 
now manages its Mars exploration 
program. 

While SOjourner cavorts and its 
cameras record, instruments aboard 
the. 793-pound Pathfinder lander, 
whIch should operate for a month, 
will take color pictures and compile a 
Mars weather report. 

Pathfinder heralds a new era of 
U.S. pace exploration. In its wake, 
NASA will dispatch fleets of small, 
unmanned spaceships to scout 
places whlch better instruments -
and intrepid astronauts - might 
viait later. 

"Initially, (Pathfinder) will just 
look at geochemistry of the surface ... 
at areas that look like they've been 
flooded with water, places we're most 

Flood doesn't keep 
prom spirit down 

GRAND FORKS AIR FORCE BASE, 
N D. (AP) - A1eece Whitcomb was a 
flood refugee the last lime she was 
here. sleeping on a rickety cot in an air
plane hangar and watching TV In horror 
as her hometown flooded and then 
bumed 

But Saturday, the place that served 
as a temporary home to the frightened 
17-year-old girl was the setting lor her 
prom. ante 01 passage many Grand 
Forks high school students thought the 
Red RIVer flOOd had stolen. 

More than 1.200 seniors. iuniors and 
their dates showed up in traditional 
black tuxedos and colorful dresses. 

Man kills four, rapes 
13-year-old, then hangs 
himself 

MARSEILLES, III. (AP) - A man 
shot his ex-girlfriend to death, then 
drove her body to her sister's house, 
where he killed three more people and 
r ped another Saturday, police said. 

Charles Smith hanged himself In the 
basement after raping the 13-year-Old 
girl, Marseilles Police Chief Jerry 
Stevenson. 

Smith. 53, shot Cindy Benson, 34, in 
her hometown 01 Joliet. then drove her 
body 36 miles to Jymme Murphy's 
home In Marseilles, a town of 5,500 
people located about 70 miles south
west of Ch cago. 

likely to (eventually) find ancient 
evidence of life," saya Wesley 
Huntress Jr., NASA's space science 
chief In Washington, D.C. 

At the very least, the rover is like
ly to find the iron compounds that 
make Mars look like "a rust pit: 
Golombek said. 

The fourth planet from the sun, 
Mars is considered the most Earth
like, with a thin atmosphere, polar 
caps and deep canyons carved by 
Rowing water. Surface temperatures 
can range from minus-200 degrees 
Fahrenheit at the poles to a balmy 
80 degrees at the equator when it's 
closest to the sun. 

"We know life originated on 
(Earth) when it was incredibly 
inhospitable to human beings. It's 
very possible it may have arisen on 
Mars under those very same condi
tions: Huntress says. 

John Pike, space policy director for 
the Federation of American Scien
tists in Washington, calls Pathfinder 
a "modest, but useful" mission that 
won't resolve the martian life issue. 

For example, it cannot split open 
rocks to reach fossil-like structures 
like those found in a Martian mete
orite plucked from Antarctica's ice 
fields. 

Pike says last summer's 
announcement that meteorite 
ALH84001 might hold remains of 
ancient life rekindled public interest 
in Mars exploration and "put new 
Mars missions on the agenda in a 
way that th.ey would not previously 
have been." 

1b feed the public's astronomical 
appetite, NASA will release 
Pathfinder images on the Internet 
"so people can watch ... through the 
eyes of the rover: Huntress says. 

14'\aS -

Arrest of 14-YI8r-old In 
beheading I .. ,es Japan 
relieved but disturbed 

KOBE, Japan (AP) - An arrest In the 
beheading of a young boy was a relief to 
many Japanese, but the capture provid
ed bitter comfort: The confessed killer is 
only 14 years old. 

The grisly murder of 11-year-old Jun 
Hase and the attacker's subsequent 
threat to kill more people had terrified 
the quiet Kobe neighborhood where the 
two boys liVId. 

As attention focused on the Junior 
high school student who confessed to 
the beheading, many wondered what 
had triggered such brutality. 

"I cannot find words to describe it." 
Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto said 
Sunday. "I am glad the Investigation 
was carried out quickly for the deceased 
boy. But it's disgusting.· 

.. tI .... ia .~ 

Space stat .. ClllllUlldr. 
'We are alive, thank God' 

RUSSIA (AP) - The commander of 
Russia's mangled Mlr space station 
said, "We are alive, thank God," as the 
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- TREK Bikes On Sale -
BEST BUYS!! 

Trek Vapor Helmet 

Trek Club Gloves 

Trek Club Shorts 

~ '27" 
~ '12411 

~ '21" 
Bottle & Cage FROM '5" 
• Compot.l, Car RICkI, Pumpelnd Loti Marli • 

Sojoamer 

The 25-pound, 
six-wheeled 
robotic explorer 
will leave the lander to conduct 
experiments on the surface of Mars. 

Source: NASA 

three-man crew finally got a chance to 
rest Sunday after last week's unprece
dented collision. 

Conditions aboard the 250-mile-high 
outpost were much improved: Some of 
the lights were back on, the air condi
tioner was working again and the auto
matic steering system was almost back 
on line. 

In a radio conversation - their first 
since the' accident - the wife of com
mander Vasily Tsibliyev warned him, 
"Be careful ." 

"I understand her feelings and her 
worries, concerns," Tsibliyev told 
reporters gathered at Russia's Mission 
Control outside Moscow. "When I'm lis
tening to her I cannot feel that she's 
worried. But I can imagine she tries to 
contain it in herself and, in fact, after 
talking to my wife I was calmed down." 

a 11m niol -

Albanians vote for 
parliament amid 
threats, violence 

TIRANA, Albania (AP) - Reports of 
gunmen pressuring voters, arson and 
other intimidation Sunday marred parlia
mentary elections meant to steer Albania 
toward recovery after months of chaos. 

Still, Albanians overcame their fears 
and ventured to the polls as a first step in 
re-establishing order. One election official 
was killed in voting-related violence. 

The election aimed to restore calm in a 
country controlled in places by armed 
groups and otherwise consumed by often 
violent rivalry between the president's 
Democrats and the Socialist-led opposi
tion. 

Drawings are nO! to scale 

API Tonia Cowan. O,wn Desilets 

AIDS rises~ 

among 
children 

AIDS cases rising 
among infants, accord- ' 
ing to U.N. report 

by Stephanie Griffith 
Associated Press 

, BRUSSELS, Belgium - At least 
a thousand children are contract- . 
ing the AIDS virus each day. ' 
according to a U.N. report that-, 
warns of sharp increases in deatHs 
among children unless immediate" 
steps are taken. 

There were some 400,000 new 
HIV cases involving children. 
under 18 last year, and some. ' 
350,000 children died of AIDS, the
disease caused by HIV, the Gene- . 
va-based group UNAIDS said in its 
report released Friday. ' 

The report did not supply compa .... . 
rable statistics for previous years, 
but said people under 18 are one of 
the fastest-growing groups of AmS' 
victims. . ' 

It warned of big increases in 
infant mortality due to the disease 
- or rates of death for children
less than 5 years old - especially, . 
in developing countries where 
there is a lack of medicine and 
health care. 

In some regions of the world, ~ 
those rates would increase ' by at! 
much as 76 percent by the year 
2000 unless there is immediate' 
medical intervention, UNAlDS: 
executive director Peter Piot said. 

Don't Forget to Buy Your July 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass. 

· , 

-Economical - only $25 for 
unlimited trips and may be used by 
any family member. 
-Convenient - no hassle with 
incorrect change. 

Stop by any of these fine businesses 
and purchase a monthly bus pass today 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 

First National Bank 
Hawkeye State Bank 

Iowa State Bank 
Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-Rochester Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall: 

(Mon, 6/30, Tues, 7/1, 10am-6pm) 

IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

.' , 

· , 
, , , 
, , , , 
• I 
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• olnts Vie " I welcome straight people's support from the sidelines of the parade, if you will. " 
Michael Petrelis, a San Francisco gay activist on heterosexuals supporting Gay Pride march 

Watch as 'the 
• conservatIves 

turn on their own 

D avid Brock is not happy. As a conservative 
journalist who dares - dares - to occa
sionally deviate from strict party dogma, 
he has been shunned by his conservative 
cohorts. In this month's Esquire, he blasts 

a "hard-wired conservative movement that can func
tion as a kind of neo-Stalinist thought police." Appar
ently, any conservative who criticizes anything con
servative is verbally beaten in other conservative 
media, from The Wall Street Journal to the American 
Spectator to the Washington Times. 

Sorry, David. Your friends have weird loyalties. You 
should read "Up From Conservatism" by Michael Lind, a 
writer who worked with conservative William F. Buckley 
for years before finally quitting the movement. 

Lind, while a conservative in good standing, published 
a few articles criticizing Pat Robertson, leader of the 
Christian Coalition. Robertson has published several 
books inflamed with blatant anti-Semitism, and many of 

these books reached the best
seller lists. Not one to coddle 
fascists, Lind exposed him in 
several journals, including 
The New York Times Review 
of Books. 

Robertson's book, 
"The New World 

Order" uses a long 
list of World War 11 
era anti-Semitic 
screeds as sources. 
Jews, according to 
Robertson, are "a 
tightly knit cabal 
whose goal is noth

ing less than a 
new world order 
under the domi-

Michael Totten nation of Lucifer 
and his follow
ers." He recycles 

the typical conspiracy theories and says they "began to 
see the wealth of North America as a great treasure, 
and some of them still wanted to get their tentacles into 
America's economy." 

Not content to stop there, Robertson applauds. their 
destruction. (We would not expect anyone to extend 
warm-fUMY touchy feelies to perceived Luciferians.) 
"The part that Jewish intellectuals have played in the 
assault on Christianity," he writes, "may very possibly 
prove to be a grave mistake .. . That investment may 
pay a terrible dividend." He claims the Jews deserved 
the Holocaust because they "killed Christ," (they 
didn't, Rome did), and he exalts in their final blow. 
"That tiny little nation (Israel) will find itself all alone 
in the world. Then, according to the Bible, the Jews 
will cry out to the one they have so long rejected" and 
be annihilated at Armageddon. 

Robertson's words speak for themselves. Neither I 
nor Lind need to waste space critiquing him. But 
wh.en Lind published his articles, his conservative 
"allies" unleashed a rapid-fire assault in one conserva
tive journal after another, calling him a "liberal" and 
a "~arxist" and a "Communist." They then issued tor
tured defenses of Robertson such as Irving Kristol's 
remark that "Christians have always had funny ideas 
abOut Jews." Funny? Really? Kristol is Jewish. I am 
surprised he sees it that way. 
~e Republican associated with the far-right began 

to .give the moderately conservative Lind serious 
paVse. He slammed their "no enemies to the right" 
philosophy and grew weary of the "neo-southern con
ser.vatism (that) unites intense hostility to the nation
al government with ruthless, cutthroat capitalism" He 
realized he couldn't stop the "theatrical denunciations 
of blacks, Catholics, Jews, atheists, homosexuals, 
madern artists, Darwinian biologists, and various oth
er ~upposed enemies of the people." 

Lind is no convert to liberalism, however. He is, more 
or less, an independent centrist today. The importance 
he~ is that when he was a card-carrying conservative, he 
wa~ shunned, berated and openly abused by his peers 
beCause he didn't like Robertson's anti-Semitism. Appar
en(ly, the Republican Party needs Christian Coalition 
vooos more than they need Michael Lind's input. They 
cru!'t have him scaring mainstream conservatives away. 

, 

David Brock's accusation that the conserva
tive movement is "neo-Stalinist" is both a 
blatant exaggeration and an insight. 
Those in the conservative brain-trust are 

• not killers, as Stalin was, nor will they 
ever.be. But they are fanatical about their strict ideol
ogy and will, like Stalin, hurl anyone into the gutter 
w~ questions it. It is a symptom of decline. Stalin
ism, like modem conservatism, has a hard time with
slinding serious scrutiny, especially from within the 
ra?ks. Apparently, today's conservatives feel that 
intimidation and slander are a necessary remedies. 

There is another side to Brock's accusation as well. 
He; and his conservative pals are employing the same 
sill)' tactic against each other they have used against 
liberals for a century. 

Qed-baiting. How typical. 

Michael Totten's column appears Mondays on the View
poipts Pages . 

• lETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
a'ld must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification . Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one 
letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen 
fO!' J;lUblication by the editors according to space consid
erations. Letters can be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N 
Cpmmunications Center or via e-mail to daily
io:-van@uiowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
D~ily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
''''!'Ian, as a nonprofit corporati?n, does not express 
o~inions on these matters. 

. ·~UEST OPINIONS are artides on current issues written 
br readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest 
opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and 
sIiould n~ exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
s~ould accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
re;se~ the right to edit for length, style and darity. 
,I , 
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'Not encouraging sex' equals l death 
Two college students are 

awaiting trial on charges of 
murdering their newborn 

and putting the body in a trash 
bin last November. A nineteen
year-old Wisconsin male was con
victed of sexual assault last week 
for impregnating his 15-year-old 
girlfriend and sentenced to two 
years probation . A 23-year-old 
mother was charged with tossing 
her newborn daughter out a third
floor window. A New Jersey teen, 
who gave birth in a bathroom stall 
at her prom and then returned to 
the dance /loor, was charged Tues
day with murdering her newborn 
son. 

They seem to be among the cru
elest of crimes, absolutely unthink
able to the average person, yet it is 
average people committing these 
crimes, which makes them more 
difficult to understand. 

"It is sometimes shocking in the 
rarity with which it happens," Glo
ria Feldt, president of Planned Par
enthood Foundation of America, 
told USA Today . "It astounds us 
because it is not the norm." 

But the murder of newborns is 
not new. Dumping babies isn't 

related to race or class or educa
tion. It is motivated by shame. 

A young girl, alone and scared, 
discovers she's pregnant . Her 
parents would kill her if they 
knew. so she keeps it a secret. 
Abortion isn't an option because 
too much time has passed or the 
abortion law in her state requires 
a parent's permission. Months 
pass and the girl wears loose 
clothing to hide her pregnancy. 
She may even gain weight to 
camouflage her growing stomach. 
Then, when confronted with the 
reality of birth, the girl silences 
the intrusion and goes on with 
her life. 

Statistics released in March 
say teenage pregnancy has 
declined in the past year, but 
that doesn't mean teens are no 
longer having sex. Perhaps they 
are being more careful than 
before or maybe the chance of 
pregnancy has yet to catch up to 
them. 

Teenage pregnancy is not going 
to just go away. The threat of 
AIDS and other STDs has not 
done much to decline the num
bers of unprotected sex. 

Letters to Editor 
Reader corrects Hong 
Kong facts 
To the Editor, 

Several points about the handover of 
Hong Kong to China in Howard 
Heevner's editorial "Prepare for China 
takeover or for war" were simply incor
rect. As a international student from 
Hong Kong, I think I need to clarify 
several points. 

First, according to the new govern
ment of the Hong Kong Special 
Administrative Region (SAR), demon
stratio(,!s like the one happened eariy 
this month are acceptable, and will be 
allowed in Hong Kong after July 1, 
provide that overtl,Jrning the Chinese 
government is not the main idea of 
the demonstration. 

Second, the writer did not mention 
the reason why the British Hong Kong 
government allows the People's libera
tion Army to pass the border hours 
before July 1. The reason is that it takes 
more than an hour to travel from the 
border to the headquarters of the 
British Army in Hong Kong. 

Third, the system that will be used in 
Hong Kong is called "One country, two 
systems", which means Hong Kong will 
sti ll be a capitalist city while the main
land China will continue as a socialist 
country. There wi ll be only one nation
al government in Bei jing. The govern
ment of the Hong Kong SAR will be 
just a local government. However, Chi
na proposed another system called 
"One country, two governments" sev
eral years ago. This system, accord ing 

to Deng Xiao Ping, may be used to 
unite the mainland China and Taiwan 
sometime in the future. 

The truth about UI 
alcohol grant 
To the Editor: 

Jacob So 
Iowa City 

Jade Boberston's column "UI shouldj 
put the alcohol grant to better use" was 
misguided even if it was interesting. 
She seems confused about the source 
of the money for this media cam
paign-at times recognizing that the 
money comes from the RWJ grant 
('grant' meaning that some foundation, 
person, etc. has awarded this money to 
the UI) and then referring to the poor 
student who enjoys alcohol in modera
tion bankrolling a pointiess media cam
paign. She then goes on to imply that 
other, more worthy programs on cam
pus go begging as if the UI passed 
them over when they were handing 
out the big bucks. The money she 
refers to is money that the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation intends to 
spend launChing a national media cam
paign aimed at reducing binge drinking 
among college students all over the 
U.S. The UI will most likely see the 
end product of this campaign, as wi ll 
thousands of colleges and un iversities, 
but we have not been given $830,000 
to design such a campaign. 

Her statement that the binge drinker 
is aware thaL his/her behavior is inap
propriate is just plain wrong, especially 

Teenagers do not need the absti
nence speech. They don't need 
more information about condoms, 
the Pill, or other forms of birth 
control. They need access. They 
need to be able to buy a condom 
without embarrassment. They 
need to be able to talk to an ad ult 
without fear. They need a more 
open society, where troubles can 
be openly discussed, not ignored 
or tossed aside like an unwanted 
child. 

High schools around the coun
try have been in a continuous 
debate over the installation of 
condom machines in the schools' 
bathrooms, fearing that such a 
move would encourage teenage 
sex . What these people don't 
understand is that some teens are 
already having sex and will con
tinue to do 80, protected or not. 
Such a move won't hurt 
teenagers, it will help them. And 
help is what they need most of 
all. 

Meredith Hines is an editorial writer 
and a UI senior. 

as it applies to the college student 
binge drinker. While her idea to give 
scholarships Lo students who drink 
moderately and are serious about their 
academics is fine, if you discover a 
foundation willing to award money for 
that, we'll help you write the grant. 

Finally, you state that binge drinking 
is only a problem for the drinker. We 
are all affected by the binge drinkers 
behavior, directly or indirectly, and not 
just in the college environment. Alcohol 
is linked with most violent crime, 50 
percent of traffic fatalities, and millions 
of dollars in lost productivity. Even so, 
the Federal government allocates less 
than 1.5 perc;ent of the cost of these 
problems to prevention and treatment 

All things considered, the Founda
.tion's media campaign initiative is 
fairly innovative for an alcohol abuse 
prevention grant. Rather than working 
for prohibition or acting as the alcohol 
police, they are taking a stance against 
heavy drinking that leads to negative 
consequences. It 's about time and 
highly appropriate for the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation to direct 
money toward a campaign aimed at 
reducing alcohol abuse. It's only a 
sma ll step in the right direction: 

Cathy BarM«, M.S., C.H.E.S. 
Health EduCiitor 

Health Iowa/Student Health Service 

Pat Kdcham, Ed.D., C.H.E.S. 
Coordinator, Heilth Iowa 

Health lowil/Student Health Service 

Cellne Hartwls, M.A. 
Coordinator, EduCiition Program Office 

Residen Hall 

"Biting in boxing? 
Yeah, that is mbre 
than a lowblow, It Is 
misdemeanor. But he 
should not be sent to 
jail. They should ban 
him from boxing." 

"Yeah. I think he 
should be barred for 
a year." 

"Yeah. I don't think 
that is right for box
Ing, even If Holyfield 
head butted him a 
couple of times." 

"Yeah. Bite some
one's ear off you 
should be charged." 

"To be honesl, I 
could really care 
less. " 

Blmard.Jackson 
'UI teaching aSSistant 

Ktvln McGuire 
Iowa City resident 

J.sslca JOllyn 
West High student 

Aryel Ash, 
UI sophomore 

HudlO. Somm,,. 
Madison resident 

Discovering the 
wonders of 
'liberal' economics 
and perspiration 

Beau Elliot's column dp 
Pages. 

Beau Elliot 

· MoOO.i 

.. 

Bikers from 
the world will 
'California to 
year. of bing 
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l3ikers to celebrate rebellion 
Weum's mother refused to com

ment. 
When he was recovered from the 

river, Weum was wearing shorts 
and a T-shirt with a wallet contain
ing his driver's license and papers, 
allowing officers to identify him. 

Bikers from around 
the world will gath r in 
'California to celebrate 50 
year of bing rebel. 

HOLLISTER, Calif. - Catherine 
b bo l lill remcmbera the day that 
~er.drinkinl biker, rode their 
TO ring motorcycl , through the 
lobby of h r.m 11 bot I. 

"Th y didn't hurt nything," .he 
taid. "Th y w juat having good 
bm ." 
, That "rood tim • waa th "Battle 
.r Hollilt r," the rowdy, drunken 
jtreet p rty th t illlpired th movi 
"!'be Wild On : and Mra. 0 bo nd 
khera thrilled th t n xt week· 
jIId', 60th nnlv ry ill expected 
~ draw thou nd of bik re from 
ill ov r th world. 
I Biltera and lown.peopl both 
fJ1\J that til Fourth of July 1947 
wentl w re Il tty ugg reted 
~ new. artiel II. by an allegedly 
.tar d photo", ph in Life m rae 
jUIe IJld by lb 1954 movi ltamng 

Marlon Brando. 
So why celebrate? 
"Most motorcyclists look at Hol

lister as sort of the defining 
moment, when the perception of 
the motorcycle began to change: 
said Sen. Ben Nighthorse Camp· 
bell, R-Colo., a devoted biker who 
plana to ttend. 

"Before Hollister, there were 
motorcyclists. After HoJlister there 
were bikers," Campbell said. 
"Before, motorcycles were trans
portation; afterward, they became 
a lifestyle. Before there were 
friendShips; afterward, there was a 
brotherhood," 

Promoters and police expect any
where from 60,000 to more than 
200,000 people for the anniversary 
bash on Friday and Saturday. 
Racea and concerts are planned in 
and around the city of26,000 about 
85 miles 80utheaat of San Francis
co. Rooms are booked solid from 
San Francisco to San Luis Obispo, 
120 miles to the south. 

"There's a German group flying 
in 700 bikes,· said Tom Corbin, vice 
president of Corbin Inc., a maker of 
motorcycle seats and accessories 
putting on a trade show. "A Canadi-

important to get opinions from all 
people about changing policies. 

of Min- ·Overall, I think the presentation 

Co:mpan!d to oth r houl hold 
1_lm.neel. th air condJtion r i. 

XJ»llIIlve. Bued on an 
_Im •. !ed 12 houl'1I of per day, 

70-100 • dAly to 

went quite good," Shank said. "It 
jUst makes sense." 

Shank aaid that since five of the 
ven ICRC members are new, they 

opted for extra time to review the 
ea e before making their recom
mendations. 

ICRC', mission, under the 1964 
Civil Rights Act, is to eliminate dif-

run a window conditioner, depend
tnr on the age of the machine and 
the size of the cooled area. A color 
TV costs about 20 cents per day, 
and a refrigerator/freezer costs 
about 6Q. 70 cents a day. 

Other waY8 to keeps a house or 
apartment cool is to run fans with 
th air conditioner in order to circu
late the air, c1o8e the blinds and 
curtains to reduce sunlight, cook 
outdoora and take cooler showers. 

Another Important thing to keep in 

~1.I'iY .aid in course of a 
half day or less a person might 
have to replace several quarts. 

Sports drinb, like Gatorade or 
Poweraid, are a good for replacing 
the electrolytes lost when 8weat
inc. Beula)' laid. 

U1 aJumnua Joey Calista works 
outdoors, and said he triea not to 
run or lit-up too faat on hot days. 
Hellead be monitors hill drink
in, to make sure he is getting 
no\lih ftuidJ. 
-(Th. heat) is more uncomfort· 

&hl than anything else: he said. 
To k.eep cool, Beasley said white, 

Ii,ht rarment. should be worn . 
LIcht ,armenta, in colore such a8 
white, are good because they reflect 
IiJht well. 

RunninJ createa more of a prob
I III for U1 alulllna Howard when 
batUlOI ri in, 8ummer tempera
tutu. Howard laid .he walks 
ralber thin joge when it gets too 
hol outaid • bcnv ver, ahe said she 

n d n't worry too much about heat 
mated ilia 

FOR 
OUR FREE BICYCLE 
REPAIR CUNIC ON 
JULY 8. lEARN 
TIlIABIGB FROM 
OUR EXP , REPAIR 
ITAfFI 
LIIlED .,ACE AVAUlUI OPEN DAI= IJabuIIUt 

an group from Vancouver is making 
a l ,OOO-bike ride down." 

Residents have mixed feelings. 
They're delighted to have the busi
ness and few worry that the bikers 
will cause trouble, but they're con
cerned about the crowds. 

"I'm glad there are going to be a 
lot of people here," said Dorothy 
McNett, who owns a gourmet cook
ware store. "But we're a small town 
in a small county. We're just not set 
up to handle this." 

Others are unreservedly enthusi
astic. 

"I think it's great. Hollister is a 
small community, but people will 
know who we are," said Mrs. Dabo, 
now 77. "[ tell people now that (bik
ers) are coming to have fun. '" 
They're good people; I have nothing 
bad to say about them." 

According to the July 7, 1947, 
edition of the Hollister Free Lance, 
carousers attracted by three days of 
motorcycle competition turned two 
blocks of San Benito Street into a 
"race track, fiesta area and beer 
bottle target range." Nearly half a 
ton of broken glass waaleft behind. 

Dozens of cyclists were arrested for 
drunkenness and reckless driving. 

ferent types of discrimination 
against several protected classes 
including age, color and religion. 

Mel, a member of the Iowa City 
commission, said his group is con
cerned because "sexual orientation 
has been a protected class in Iowa 
City, but the Davenport incident 
shows the need for this on a state 
level." 

Robert Smith, a Waterloo mem
ber of the state civil rights commis-

mind when running the air conditioner 
is to make sure it is working properly. 

Tom Stokes, owner of Ace Heat
ing and Air Conditioning, said it is 

Friends of Weum said they knew 

BIJOU 
Continued from Page lA 

features?" 
Yershov said competition has been 

rising between the Bijou and Iowa 
City theaters in the last two years. 

"Already the choices for films in 
Iowa City are limited," she said. 
"It's better if there's no overlap 
between the theaters." 

The Bijou sold a record 5,000 
tickets during the spring semester 
by showing more second-run films 
like "Swingers" and "Bound," which 
are independent films rarely shown 
in large chain theaters. 

Arthur Stein, in charge of book
ing films for Central State The
aters, said his company is not try
ing to steal business from the Bijou. 

He said the scheduling problem 
is simply due to a shortage ofinde
pendent movie prints. Central 
States shows independent films at 
about the same time as the Bijou 
because the prints become avail-

sian, said he "didn't have an opin
ion" on the subject, but he will hold 
a series of workshops to get input 
on this matter. 

The [CRC is scheduled to meet 
again August 22, and will discuss 
when to begin further consideration 
ofthe issue, Smith said. 

Shank said she plans to update 
Iowa City residents about the issue 
tonight at a meeting in honor of gay 
pride month. 

important to clean the machine 
because it collects dirt and dust. 
The /ilter should be changed and 
freon levels checked. 
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you do the math ••• 

6 Autafeeding Mita 

6 J, Self-service Copiers 
_ ~ ." Self Service Capies 
....,.." (letter or legalsizel. 

+ III NO Minimum 
I • I Days a Week 

::.! ~~~~l~~ht~!IIN~, 
Locally Owned . 

1-- 124 e. wa.hlngtan .treet 
phone 3151-31500 fax 3151-4883 

e-mail zephyrOlnav.net 

All smiles. 
No aisles .. 

Milch Barnett. R.Ph. 

At Medicap Phannacy, you can feel better 
knowing that you have a convenient way to get all the expert, 

friendly ervice and professional care you deserve. No waiting 
in line. No earching aisle after aisle for the phannacy counter. 

Just quality heallhcare, service with a smile and a pharmacist who 
know you by nam~. So choose Medicap Phannacy when you 

want aillhe best care. All the savings. All now. 

Medicap Pharmacy 
has what you're looking fori 

FREE Parking 
• 

FREE Delivery 
• 

Compe~tive Prices 
• 

Little or no waiting 
• 

and much more, , . 

MEDICAP Store Hours: 
PHARMACY. Mon.Fri, 9-6 • Sat. 9·1 :30 

423 10th Avenue • Coralville • 35 .... 4354 

-----------------IIMEDICAP $ '0 Your next new I ~. or transferred * 
I c!J:A... prescription I 
I ~S4 OFF · Exctpl Iron. anolhtr Mtclcap Pharmacy. I 
• May not apply Ia co-payt. hpir .. : 8/15/97. -- ---------------
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Weum was being treated for depres
sion, but were surprised by the inci
dent. 

Fort said if the incident is ruled 
an attempted suicide, it's possible 
there's a connection between last 
week's suicide of John McConnell, 
who jumped from the Burlington 
street bridge. 

"It's typical that you have multi
ple suicides," Fort said. "One per-

son reads about another, and we 
have multiple incidents." 

Fort said this year has not had an 
unusual number of bridge-jumping 
incidents. He said suicide jumps 
are not any more common in sum- ' 
mer than in winter. 

Police are expecting to release ,. 
more information about the inci· 
dent today. 

able to both organizations at rough
ly the same time. 

schedule must be finalized before ... 
the semester·long movie sea80n: 
starts, Yershov said. -"The problem with independents 

is that they don't make as many 
prints, and we have to wait a long 
time until they become available," he 
said. "Some of them come out with 
only nine prints, so they can show at 
only nine theaters at a time. It takes 
a while for them to get to us." 

The booking of independent and 
foreigu films haa not been as prof
itable as showing big-budget films, 
Stein said, such as the restored 
"Star Wars" or "The Lost World : 

VI senior Ryan Bartelmay, Bijou ; 
co-director, said he can't say the 
Iowa City theaters' booking proce
dure is an attempt to put the Bijou : 
out of business. 

"We can't speculate on their moti- : 
vation," he said. "It just sucks. Why 
show 'Kolya' when you can get 
something like (the first-run, inde
pendent film) 'Chaaing Amy,' which • 
is much more geared for Iowa City 
college audiences?" 

Jurassic Park," - singling out the 
Oscar-winning Czech Republic film 
"Kolya," showing now at Campus 
Theaters 'in the Old Capitol Mall. 

Because the Bijou is non-profit • 
and self-supporting, getting films to ' . ' 
Iowa City first is a perogative, Yer· , 
shov said. 

"No one went to see 'Kolya' at 
all," he said . "We did no business 
and lost money." 

Iowa City theaters book films 
anywhere from six months to a few 
weeks before they are shown, Stein 
said. However, the Bijou movie 

"Our goal is to stay out of debt 
and get the best films we can for ' j 
what the budget allows," she said . . 
"Most of our funding comes from 
ticket sales, and it's hard to get 
those when someone else shows 
them first." 

June 30-July 5 Only 
Open the Fourth of July 

ONCE A YEAR, M.e. GINSBERG 
CHANGES THE PruCES EVERYDAY. 

Irs EASY TO UNDERSTAND. 

THE TEMPERATURE TAKEN 0 9:30 AM+2. YOUR PISCOUNT THAT DAY. 

IE: IF IT'S eo' AT 9:30 AM YOUR DISCOUNT 
FOR THE DAY IS 40% 

08JECTS OF ART 

11 0 east washington • Iowa city. Iowa • 319 351 1700 • 800 373 1702 
mon·frI9:3O am-6:00 pm • saturday: 9:30 am-5:3O pm 

• SUITS 
• SPORT COATS 
• DRESS & CASUAL SLACKS 
• SPORT SHIRTS 
• DRESS SHIRTS 
• CASUAL SHORTS 
• JACKETS 

OPEN Monday & Thursday Nights 

• FOUR FLOORS t DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY t 337-3345 , ,~ 

.., . , 

• .11 

" I I 
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Champagne pop turns figHt 
night into MGM melee 

Mark ,. TerrilVAssociated Press 

Mike T~son continues to battl~ in the. ring after his ~ght against Evander Holyfield was stopped after 
Tyson bit Holyfield on the ear, In the third round of their WBA Heavyweight match on Saturday. 

Eleven people were 
injured Saturday after 
thousands of people 
mistakenly thought they 
heard gunshots. 

by Robert Macy 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Thousands of pe0-
ple panicked Saturday night after 
they believed shots were fired at the 
MGM Grand Hotel following a 
heavyweight fight between Evander 
Holyfield and Mike Tyson. 

At least 11 people were injured by 
flying glass or by being partially 
trampled, said Cathy Hayes, a 
spokeswoman for Mercy Ambulance. 

Several people at the hotel insist
ed they had heard shots, but the 
Nevada Highway Patrol and Las 
Vegas police said they found no evi-

dence of gunfire. 
There were fights, police Sgt. Will 

Minor said, but officere found "no 
sheU., no people wounded, no inden
tations." 

Hotel apokeeman Jack Leone laid 
breaking glasa aparked the melee 
about 20 minute. after the fight. 

"A champagne bottle wu broken 
in the main lobby from an alterca
tion or whatever,· he said. "There 
wu a pop, and people thought that 

For more coverage ol the fight, lee 

Spo"', Page 1 B. 

wu gunfire. People ran for the main 
entrance, they knocked over (barri
cades) outside the main door '" 
There wu no gunfire." 

The fight ended after Tyson waa 
disqualified for biting hiB opponent 
in the third round. That lent the 
16,000 fans who witneued the tight 
from the MGM Grand Garden into 

L.A. elephant falls over 
Firefighters help pull "------ Welfare offices help recipients find new job 

a 7,500-pound elephant 
to its feet. 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Tara the 

elephant fell down, and she couldn't 
~etup. 

It took a crane, six firefighters and 
veterinarians several hours to help 
the 7,500-pound elephant onto her 
feet Sunday. 

Tara was discovered on her side, 
stuck between a wall and a small 
incline in her Los Angeles Zoo com
pound. Her feet were facing up a hill. 

The 30-year-old African elephant 
was unhurt and did not appear to be 
ill, said Dr. Ramiro Isaza, a zoo vet
erinarian. 

Isaza said Tara may have fallen or 
simply got stuck while sleeping. 
That predicament, called "casting," 
Is common among horses and ele
phants. 

The rescue crew put a few straps 
under her chest and lifted her. 

"It took a few tries and some shift
ing ... but eventually on the last try 
she had just enough lift. to get her 

It took a few tries and some 
shifting ... but eventually 
on the last try she had just 
enough lift to get her legs 
under her. As soon as she 
did that, she was able to 
stand. 

Dr. Ramlro laaza 
LA Zoo veterinarian. 

------" 
legs under her. As soon as she did 
that, she was able to stand,' Isaza 
said. 

Tara was taken to a roomier barn 
for several days of observation. 

An animal rights group renewed 
calls to close the zoo's elephant 
exhibit, home to three other ele
phants. It said 11 elephants had 
died in the zoo's care over the years. 
lsaza did not confirm that figure. 

One elephant there recently was 
infected with tuberculosis, and 
another died in March from salmo
nella. 

Workers adjust to punishment for skipping work but 
child care with a job. 

new welfare programs "I think we're going to be more 
offering employment. like career c?unselors," sa~d 

by Laura Meckler 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The welfare 
offices look the same, but the job 
their staffs are doing certainly isn't. 
Counselors who once simply calcu
lated benefits are now calculating 
how to move the poorest Americans 
into the work force. 

This sea change in American wel
fare policy, begun in the early 
1990s, culminated last August with 
President Clinton's signature on a 
law ending the nation's six-decade 
guarantee of help for the neediest 
families. 

On Tuesday, the law takes full 
effect, and states will have to be 
ready. 

In general , the new regime 
includes a time limit for welfare 
payments but help with a resume, 

Rochelle Halpenn, a caseworker 10 
Phoenix, Ariz., for five years. "In 
the past, we focused on education 
and skills training and help with 
any other barriers. Now, she needs 
to be out there working." 

Halperin's office and three others 
in Arizona officially become 
"empowerment centers" on Tues
day, where applicants will be greet,. 
ed by bulletin boards of job listings. 

"When people walk into our 
offices, they'll understand this is no 
longer an entitlement. We're here to 
help you get a job," said Bruce 
Liggett, who is helping to imple
ment Arizona's program. 

Thanks in part to the economy, 
the number of people on welfare 
already has dropped drlllll8tica1ly. 
About 4 million families were on 
BBSistance in March, down 20 per
cent from the 1994 peak. 

With unprecedented authority to 

OLD CAPITOL MALL LOCATION 

design their plana, atate.' 
approaches do not radieally differ. 
Most hold onto the premiJe of tradi
tional welfare: a check to help poor 
fatnilies. 

Only one state ia chang\ng that 
basic formula. In pioneering Wis· atni!MtJtI. 
consin, there will be no more wel
fare - just help finding a job, and if 
necessary a paycheck for &howing 
up at community service. 

Although le88 radically, almo.t 
every state has increaaed work 
requirements and refocuaed their 
welfare programs toward ,eUm, 
people into jobs. 

Federal law now requires reapi. 
ents to work after two yean, and 
states must have 25 perce.nt at 
work by this fall . That percentap 
will climb until it reaches 50 per
cent in 2002. 

Differences remain among Itste 
programl: How loon must orlt 
begin? How much IUpport do cue
workers provide? 

Some have created strong "work
first" programs that 811Sume ev ry-

() 

i We are consolidating locations to 506 E. College and TRYING TO MAKE THINGS 

JULY 1, 2, & 3 ONLY 
506 E. College Location 

KODAK APS CAMERAS 
I 

4x6 

I 4x7 

H L 

II ' <" 
ALL ReADY-MADE FRAMES 
ALL B NOCULARS 

, 
• 

40% OFF 
30% OFF 

JULY 1,2, &3 
506 E. Colege Location 

4x12 

NEW SIZESI NEW FILM FORMAT 

20% OFF 

ALL ALBUMS & REFILLS 40% OFF 
20% OFF 

ALL CAMERA ACCESSORIES 40% OFF 
ALL TRIPODS 

CANON "DEL 
AUTOMATIC CAMERA 

THE WORLD'I FIRIT OLA 
POWERED CAMERA 

WAS ~ NOW $41.1. 

QUANTITIEI LlMI D 

FILM 
PAPER 

AND 
CHEMICALS 

15 % OFF 

.-

FREE 
PARKING 

506 E. COLLEGE 

~ 
338·1105 

ALL BOOKS 
ALL TELESCOPES 
ALL BAGS AND CASES 
KODAK DIGITAL CAMERAS 

20% OFF 
20% OFF 
300/0 OFF 
15% OFF 

HENRY LOUIS, INC. 

PHOT W-
STARTING .JULY 1 OPEN TILL 'tOO PM 

ON MONDAY & THURSDAY 

CUSTOM 
FRAMING 

25%OFF 
ON~ ORDaI TAKIII JULYt.2I 

I 

1\ lIit,!llIh.!1I1. 
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LIMIT D 
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OFF 
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T""" Baseball 
IOIW Amaltur AI-$l.Jf~. 1 pm .. 

Sj)of1sChInnel 
KIn City Roya at ChQOO CUbs. I p.m .• WGN 
Atlan1l8,. at New YOI1t Yankees, 630 pm., FX 
and lBS 
ChIClOQ WM Sox a' PlttSburoh Pirates. 6 30 
pm , WGN 

Tennis 
Wimbledon. 11 a.m • H80 

WNBA 
t Los AngeIas at Houston Comets. 6 30 pm., 

ESPN. 

IIIIIH' 'p"rt-. 11111 he' \\(,1 
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~~~: T';:::' I know it's over. My career is over." Holyfield-Tyson II UHow would you feel with a piece out ofYO:neT~~:r 
former heavyweight champion after biting Evander Holyfield Holyfield's trainer ............................................... .. .............................................................................................................. , .......................................................................................................................................................... .................................................... . 

If you can't beat him, bite him 
Tyson disqualified 
from heavyweight 
title fight for biting 
Holyfield in the ear 

Former heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson says his 
career is over after biting a 
chunk off Evander Holyfield's 
ear Saturday night. 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - In the sanctuary of his 
dressing room, Mike Tyson angrily tried to 
contemplate what he had just done. 

"It's over. I know it's over," Tyson kept 
repeating. "My career is over." 

Tyson had just fought his way through an 
enraged crowd that was screaming and 
making obscene gestures at him. A bottle of 
water thrown ,...---------, 
from the stands 
had just missed 
his head, and 
he had to be 
stopped from 
going into the 
seats to beat up 
his tormentors. 

Minutes 
earlier, Tyson 
had been fight
ing Evander 
Holyfield for 
the heavy
weight title in L-_~L: 
the richest Holyfield's ear after 
fight ever. A Saturday's fight. 
sellout crowd 
at the MGM Grand Garden was chanting 
his name as he rallied in the third round 
to bring the fight to Holyfield. 

Then, he snapped. 
In a clinch with Holyfield, their two 

heads together side by side, Tyson sudden
ly bit a gash out of the right ear of the 
champion, sending him leaping in the air 
in anger and pain. 

Jack Smith/Associated Press 

Mike Tyson biles into the ear of Evander Holyfield in the third round of their WBA Heavyweight match Saturday night. 

Blood began flowing down the side of 
Holyfield's face as he headed toward his 
corner. Tyson watched for a few moments, 
then rushed across the ring and pushed 
Holyfield in the back, sending him into the 
corner. Tyson's career in worse shape than Holyfield's ear "He just bit a chunk out of his right ear 
and spit it on the canvas," said judge 
Duane Ford, who was within a few feet of 
the fighters when Tyson first bit. 

Members of the 
boxing world agree 
that Mike Tyson's 
future ;s in jeopardy. 

By Ed Schuyler Jr. 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Evander 
Holyfield'. right ear i8 in stitch
ea, and Mike Ty on's boxing 
career I, in tatter8. 

Iron Mike, the baddest man of 
t.h decade, went far beyond the 
bounds of ven his violent sport. 
and was clllQualified after three 
rounds for biting Holyfield on 
both an Saturday night. 

"We don't know what', in 
.tore for Mik 'l)laon," said Jay 
Larkin, the man behind boxing 
for Showtlme-SET, which stili 
hu a 1 l/2·year contract with 
'1)1100 . "We're waltinr for a Jot of 

Lenny IgneizilAssociated Press 

Mike Tyson reacts to referee Mills Lane after Lane stopped the 
fight against bander Holyfield in the third round Saturday. 

beaten Tyson twice, there's no 
reason to fight him again. 

Holyfield did not meet the 
media Sunday, but his attor
ney, Jim Thomas, said, "At this 
point in time we do not believe 
Mike Tyson deserves to be in 
the ring with somebody like 
Evander Holyfield." 

As for suing Tyson for the 
bites, one of which took a one
inch hunk out of the right ear, 
Thomas said, "I believe the 
action of Mike Tyson was a tor
tious action. Whether Evander 
Holyfield wants to do anything 
about that, we'll have to decide. 

"Both of us feel for the good of 
this sport, which Evander has 
put a lot into over the years, 
there needs to be some conse
quences," Thomas said. "It's 
just been hours since some
body bit a piece out of my best 
friend. I should calm down 
before deciding what to do." 

It was one of the most bizarre scenes in 
a sport where bizarre is sometimes com
monplace. But it wasn't over yet, and nei
ther was the fight. 

For four minutes, referee Mills Lane 
tried to restore order, deducting a point 
from Tyson for the bite and another for the 
push. As Holyfield stood bleeding in his 
corner, ring doctor Flip Homansky looked 
at the gash taken out of his ear and said 
the fight could continue. 

Meantime , assistant trainer Tommy 
Brooks was arguing for Holyfield to 
demand a disqualification. But the cham
pion was angry, and wanted to continue. 

"Put the mouthpiece in," he told Brooks. 
"I'm going to knock this guy out." 

Thirty three seconds were left in the 
third round, and Holyfield resumed the 
action with a vicious left hook. The two 
clinched again, and then the unthinkable 
happened. 

8ntW 1'1." he was at Valley Hospital having his ears Thomas said his course of action would 

Tyson spit his mouthpiece out and took 
a bite of Holyfield's other ear. 

Holyfi ld anlwered one question while repaired when he said that since he has See TYSON FUTURE, Page '2B 

USOC awards $5.4 million to college athletics 

M n'a iYffinaeUcs and wreatling 81ld 
women's rowing each received grants 
in the million-dol
lar rang Sunday 
in the first U.S. 
Olympic Commit
tee financing of 
borderline Olympic 
aporta on college 
campusea, 

Th USOC xec
utlve committe , 
.meetlng In [ndl 
anapolla, awarded 
a total of $5." mil· 

Fow con""cea 
Big ren, Big 12, 

Rocly MoooIIln 01 
£IAIm WresIIlno 

lMIgue - will shn 
•• 1 million p!I for 

1IWl~ wmII1no· 

lion in 13 gran ... covering 11 Olympic 
_portl that are considered endangered 
or ju,t emerrlng at the collegiate level. 

rour confereneet - Big Ten, Big 12, 
~ 

Rocky Mountain and Eastern 
Wrestling League - will share a $1 
million grant for men's wrestling. 

Another $2.6 million In four-year 
grants, including an unspecified 
amount for track and field programs, 
will be awarded once the USOC 
receives final details on the proposals. 

The grants were the most dramatic 
result of the year.old arreement 
between the USOC and the NCAA to 
provide financial aid to Olympic sports 
facing extinction or an inability to get 
started in financially pinched college 
athletic departments . 

Sports 8uch as men's gymnastics, 
wrestling and track have been espe· 
cially hsrd hit, and efforts to start pro
grams in relatively new sporta luch aa 
teBm hBndball or women'a ice hockey 
have run into a wall of dollar 8igns. 

The USOC consider. college sportll 

the single biggest pipeline for Ameri
can Olympic athletes and has been at 
loggerheads with the NCAA for 
decades over finanCing and control of 
elite sports. 

Leaders of both organizations hailed 
Sunday's grants as the beginning of a 
new era. 

"Thi8 i8 a new standard of coopera
tion between the NCAA and the 
USOC," USOC president Bill Hybl 
said. "It's going to make a difference, 
not only in opportunities but in quality 
and the ability to win medals." 

The USOC said it received 40 
requests from 29 conferences and aS80-
ciations in 19 Olympic sports, seeking 
a.total of $23.9 million in grants. 

The biggeat aingle award was $1.5 
million for men'e gymnastics programa 
in the Eutern Collegiate Athletic Con· 
ference. 

See FIGHT, Page 2B 

Flame's out for 
ACOG, with no gold 
on profit sheets 

ATLANTA (AP) - The people 
who broqht ;ou the tooth birth· 
clay or the modem O)ymplCl uy 
pod"" Moncla7, minu the multi
million-dollar hand.hake they 
plaDDea a decade .,0 and with 
eritidJm of their pmeI atll1 riq-

~ Atlanta Committee for the 
Ol1mptc 0.... .... \iiUJ c10H1 
ita doDn, wtIh a lui UOCNntilll 
t,bat' • ...-s to Ihow nothlDr left. 
oqr -._IWIIIN .1.7 billion \wi • 
pt. 

A mall .... t. pemap •• 10 
. miDlaD, will .... uide to PI1 fbr 

iS~~:!.::~ 
~ ~8 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

WNBA STANDINGS 
l-"~W L Pet G8 
New v.... 4 o 1.000 
Houlton 3 I -150 
~ 3 .250 
CIo\IoIInd 
-.,~ 

3 .333 -. loo AngoIoo --lJtotI 

2 
~ 
~ 
1 

2 .soo 
2 .500 
2 .500 
3 .250 

~I-PhoInb: 681 0IwtI6Ind 63 
_76.UIII158 

8ur1d1y'1-
New Yol1< &5. _ 57 
ChIIIotIo 67. ao.eIIrod 44 -,.1 a-
loo AngoIoo It _. 6:30 p_m. 

--rl
_11_ VoI1<. 6:30 p .... 
UlItlai 5aa"amlnIO, 9 p.rn. 

BASEBALl BOXES 
CARDINALS', REDS 5, 12 Inn. 
ST.LOUIS ~11 

III, hili III, hbl 
tloSIIId2b 4 0 0 0 CG<Wn et 8 0 2 0 
GlntH 6 I 2 I LHnt&2b 8 2 ~ 0 
L.nidlllcf 5 3 2 2 WGmod 4 0 2 0 
Gootti3b 4 0 I 0 Tbn .. w 4 I 1 3 
F ...... p 0 0 0 0 ShlWp 0 0 0 0 
TMtwp 0 0 0 0 _31> I 0 0 0 
Lvngalpll 1 0 0 0 EduPrt3b 5 I 2 0 
Frtd .. p 0 0 0 0 Ml\lIyd I 0 0 0 
~Ib 00 0 0 CmM<DP 000 0 
_d 8022HMortIlb502 I 
CIIyton II 5 I I I JOIv" • 4 I I I 
Oiflilcl. 4 0 1 0 ~ .. 5 0 I 0 
lInpIUn • I 0 0 0 MoI\IIIl p 2 0 0 0 
OVng lb 4 0 I 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
Ecltrslyp 0 0 0 0 _pill 0 0 0 
AnBonIP 3 0 0 0 Arilgrp 0 0 0 0 
Shoftl<3I> 2 1 I 0 0Sl>d ... 2 0 0 0 
T_ 45 I " • T_ 41'" S 

1It.~ 102010010001-' 
01_ 102 001 010 000 - 1 
LOiI-SL l.DUIs 8. Cl/lcf11l\1II 12. 2B-<;(lood. 
"'" (8). _ (18). :!6-OVoung (3). HR
Llnklord (tB). Cllylon (8). Toub.nl •• IB). 
JOilyor (4). SB-OIShieidl (29). Olnl 9). 
CGoodwln ('8) . CS-OVoung (4) . S
Ot_. _lis. JOIN .... SF-TMbon .... 

IIt.L_ 
An_ 
FOllIS 
TJMlIltwI 
Frtd .. W.3-2 
EcIt.rsley S. IB 
Cl .......... 
Mo/VIII -Romiingor 
Show 
Co ...... L, I -~ 

IP H R ER BB SO 

B 8 4 4 , 7 
I 1 0 0 0 I 
2 2 I 1 I 2 
220021 
100000 

4~ 1 • 4 3 3 
1 ~ I 0 0 0 2 
3 I I I 0 8 
200001 
I 2 I I I I 

MARUNS 6, EXPOS 3 
IIOHTIIEAL I'lOAl)A 

III' hili Ibrhlll 
Ordlln" 3 I 1 0 CngIoslI 4 I 0 0 
lnsJng2b 5 0 2 2 AnI8r1a II • 0 0 0 
AWhIl.et 2 0 0 0 Allbott2b 3 I I I 
VGrom d 4 0 0 I LCltMIo2b 0 0 0 0 
HRdlgZH 3 0 I 0 ShHleldd 2 I I 0 
VIdn!3b 4 0 I O.<louet 4 I I 2 
MeG'" Ib 4 0 0 0 SOnIia 3b 2 I 2 2 
Wldgerc 2 2 1 0 ConIn.,b 3 0 I 0 
SntngIoplll 0 0 0 CJlvllnc 4 0 0 0 
CPOfOlP I 0 0 0 A~p 3 0 0 0 
ObIndopll I 0 0 0 _p 0 0 0 0 
TotnIOp 0 0 0 0 Cookp 0 0 0 0 
ToitollIp 0 0 0 0 MC:MInpil I 0 I 0 
O_kph 1 0 0 0 Nenp 0 0 0 0 
T_ 31313T_ 3051' 

_II 000 DOl 100 - I 
'lortdI 400 100 DOl! - , 
OP-Florldl I . LOS-Monlr •• 1 8. Florldl 8. 
2B-Lanstng (23). 3S-Abbon (1) . Atou (0). 
H_1Ia (1). SS-VIdro (I). CongaIooI (3). 
LCosIilo (18). s-cP ..... S~IIIa. 

Mon"'l1 
CPomL,8·5 
TOnIIO 
TelloIlI 
FI_ 
Alaltor W.7-S 
P ..... 
Cook 
_5,23 

IP H R ER BB SO 

6 8 5 5 3 
~ 0 0 0 2 
1 ~ I 0 0 I 

8\ 3 3 3 
\ 0 0 I 
\ 0 0 0 
1 000 

DODGERS 10, PADRES4 
SAN DIEGO LOS ANGlL!S 

Ibrhbl Ibrhlll 
Hndood 4 I I 0 Butteret 5 2 3 0 
Bc:hIterp 0 0 0 0 wa .... 2b5 I 2 3 
OV .... 2tJ 9 0 I 0 Piou.c 3 I 2 2 
SFInloy of 2 I 0 0 Prlnc. e I 0 0 0 
CrJn .. cf I 0 0 0 Kotr'" Ib 4 2 2 4 
JlII'netlb 3 0 I I Zoito3b 0 0 0 0 
CHmdzib I I I 0 As/lIe)'W 2 0 0 0 
GVgM" • 0 0 I KOrell" I 0 0 0 
Gomez ... I 2 I Clagno .. 4 I 2 I 
FlI10ftye 0 0 I I RCdenod 2 2 I 0 
ViIndII 31> 4 0 0 0 Astaclo p 3 I 0 0 
OnJkII1p 1 0 0 0 ToWllp 0 0 0 0 
_p 0000 
MkSwyd I 0 I 0 
T_ 12 4 • 4 T_ 14 10 1210 

Son DItto 200 000 101 - 4 
Lot A",.... 200 OS1 20. - 10 
E-<lV ..... (6). OP-loo AIlgoteo 2_ L~an 
Diogo 4, Los Angel" 7. 28-Gomll 2 (11). 
FlIheI1Y (12). Plaul (17). K .... ('4). Gagne 
(12). H~11OI (18). S8-&tllr (10). CS
Do.Jockson (1)- 5-AlLlcio. SF-P1auo_ 

IP H R £R BB SO 

1 3 
3 2 
o 0 

3 
I 

GIANTS 7, ROCKIES 4 
SAH'RAH COlORADO 

Ibrhlll lII,hbl 

FIGHT 
Continued from Page IB 

DHmtncf 4 I 3 I EeVng2b • I 2 0 
V",,1no II 5 0 2 I McCton cf 3 0 2 0 
J_d 4 0 0 0 LW"'rd 3 I 2 2 
_ W 5 I I I GlflOI'b 4 0 0 I 
Konl2b 5 2 2 I _II 5 0 0 0 
Snowlb 5 I 2 0 ~3b 4 0 2 0 
Uualer~" I 3 t Mnwmc .. 0 0 0 
Bl1)'IlIIe 5 I 2 2 _ .. 4 0 0 0 
E_p 2 0 0 0 RBlityP 2 0 0 0 
TVarozp 0 0 0 0 DIpotop 0 0 0 0 
GHI ph 1 0 I 0 Ectw.,.pII I I I 0 
RRdfgzp 0 0 0 0 MMlJnzp 0 0 0 0 
OHonIyp 0 0 0 0 PIIIam ph I I I I 

DtJeenp 0 0 0 0 
T_ 4D 7 l' 7 T_ 31 4 10 0 

... ,_ 000 212 DID - 1 
Cotorodo 000 000 211 - 4 
E-V1zcalno (9). _wmg (3). 1lP-SWI F ... • 
cisco I . Coiofodo t. LOB-Sen Froncioco 10. 
Coiofodo 10_ 2S-ilHImIIIon 2 (9). Kenl (19). 
~(19).Konl(15). eonyN'(1), LW."· 
or (24). PllIIiIm (I). SB-J_ (8). McC ..... on 
(11). C5-OHomIton (8). EeVoong (10). SF
DHamilton. ~r, Golarraga. 

IP H R fA BB SO 

8 B 2 2 
I 0 0 0 

4 7 

I I I I g g 
I I I I o I 

10 5 5 I 
o 0 0 I 
4 2 2 0 
2 0 0 0 

ASTROS 10, CUBS. 
HOUSTOH CHlCAOO 

IIIr ~III III' hili 
BWo2l> 5 2 I 0 Glnvlltecf 8 2 3 0 
JMoutnd 4 2 I 2 H_3b3 I I I 
1IQweIIlb 3 1 I 0 TAdIno P 0 0 0 0 
OtBoltrl 4 2 2 3 Rojosp 0 0 0 0 
Bony3b 4 I 0 0 S~ph I 0 0 0 
BWlJlrp 0 0 0 0 Pftroonp 0 0 0 0 
AIm",c • 0 2 3 MlGrclb & 0 2 2 
Bogar .. 4 I I 0 S-rl 5 0 0 I 
~i 3 0 I 0 DCIaII<" 3 0 2 0 
MInorp 0 0 0 0 McI\ •• d I 0 0 0 
THwn1ph I 0 0 0 [)nllon .. 5 0 0 0 
Umap 0 0 0 0 Servlll. & 2 3 0 
Glanoz3b I 0 I 0 Sncho.2II 5 I 3 2 
TmGnop 2 1 , I .... lndp I 0 0 0 
Mlrtlnp 0 0 0 0 WndeIp 0 I 0 0 
LGnztz" 2 0 0 0 a_pII I 0 0 0 

JHmdz3b 2 I 2 2 
T_ 1710 11 1 ToIIII 41. " • 

_ 000 110 030 - 10 
ChiCI1IO 000 040 011 - • 
E~ (I 3). 00801 (3), Bony (8). OCto'" (2). 
Sindl.z (8). OP-Houllon '. Chlc.go 2. 
LOS-HOUlton 9, ChlclQO 11 . 2B-JMoulon 
(1). Bagwell (26). Ausmua (13). TmG ..... (I). 
MIG .... (13). DCtaI1< (6). So ... 2 (9). H~ 
OtBolt (5). Sanchez ('). JH_ (3), SS
LGonzoloz (4). C5-Hlf1M1 (2). 

IP H A ERBBSO _loti 
TmG-.. 4\ 8 
Martin ~ 2 
MlnorW.l.o n I 
Uma 1\ 4 
OWeonor 5." 1 \ 3 

4 0 2 
o 0 0 
o 0 I 
3 3 0 
I 1.0 

~L,5-9 d 
W..- 1\ 
TAdo... I 
Roils I 
P,rte,.on 1 

7 7 7 
o 0 0 
3 3 3 
o 0 0 
I 0 0 

METS 10. PIRATES a 
NEW VOIIK PITT1.UAGII 

3 
o 
o 
I 
o 

ab,hlll abrhbl 
Gilkey II 501 0 Wmlclt2b5 0 I 1 
Alionzo 3b 4 2 1 0 Alnswrt cf 5 2 ~ 0 
0Ierud ID 5 2 2 • AMlrtn" 4 2 2 2 
Hndlayc 5 I I 1 KVnglb 5 3 4 I 
E .... net 4 2 2 0 Svoum3b 5 0 3 I 
Ba1f812b 2 0 0 0 Koodlitc 3 0 I I 
Huokeyd 3 I I 2 LoIs ... p 0 0 0 0 
LlDpez IS 4 I 3 1 ChrslnlP 0 0 0 0 
RABldp I 0 0 0 MSmiIhph I 0 0 0 
Udlep I 0 0 0 JOlond I I I 0 
MFrcopll I I I 2 ~r .. 4 0 I I 
RJllIenp 0 0 0 0 FCrdvap 2 0 0 0 
W""'nph I 0 0 0 PII",1P 0 0 0 0 
t.1<Mh!p 0 0 0 0 0SIk. I 0 0 0 
JoFrcop 0 0 0 0 
ToLll1 31101210 TOIIIo II. 15 7 

_von. DID 000 142 - 10 
PIttoburfh 201 001 101 - • 
E~Reod (1). FCordova (3). DP-Hew v .... 1. 
Pittsburgh 1. LOB--Now v .... 4. PittoIlurvh 1 . 
2S-Gllkey (12) . LLoP4' (3). KYoung (13). 
HFt-Otarud 2 (13). Hundey (19). Huskey (10). 
MFranco (3). ~Irtln (1). KVooflll (1). SB
Kendall (6) . CS'-Svoum (2). s-Baorvo. FCot· 
devil SF~utllay. 

_Yortr 
RABId 
U<Ie 
RJordon W,I -2 
Mc:Mldlaot 
JoFronco 5, I 8 
PI1IIburgh 
FConiov. 
P ..... 1,2-21-3 
LoI .. .. 
Chriollan.en 

IP H R ERBBSO 

395503 
3 3 1 1 0 2 
I I 1 I I I 
'00000 
I 2 1 I I 0 

115413 
2 3 3 0 0 
132201 
\ 0 0 0 0 0 

BRAVES', PHILUES 5 
PHLA AT\.AHTA 

Ib,hlll Ib,hlll 
Dlemcf 4 0 I 0 _ .. 4 0 I 0 
MmdnI2b 5 2 3 0 Tllckord 4 0 I 0 
RoIIn3l> 4 2 1 0 CI\Jn .. 3b4 2 I 0 
Brogna Ib 5 I I 1 MeGrff lb 4 0 I I 
J1ferlos" 4 0 1 2 KIoIko" 2 I 0 0 
DeMayd 3 0 0 0 AJonaod 3 I 0 0 
P .... te 3 0 I I JI.optr •• 4 0 0 0 
Olultonph 1 0 0 0 lIn*.2b 3 I 2 1 
SelcI<lI 4 0 2 0 BrooIcp I 0 0 0 
Affocmp 2 0 0 0 _ph 0 0 0 0 
Bilzterp 0 0 0 0 BtWSIdp 0 0 0 0 
8ulterph I 0 0 0 lckhrtph I I I 4 
B_p 0 0 0 0 -.:kIp 0 0 0 0 
SpIlIIInp 0 0 0 0 fmbtep 0 0 0 0 

GIffnno ph I 0 0 0 
WhtorsP 000 0 

TOIIIo SI 8 10 4 TOIItI 11. 7 I 

Phlllldelphi. 001 on 000 - I 
Adlnto 000 001 '0. - 1 
E-floiln (16), MeGrl~ (1). Lemke (5). LOS
Phl_lphl. 1 1. At1InIa 9. 2S-Brogna (24). 
JoUlrtn (15)_ 3B-4AoGIt11 (I). HR-lockllat1 
(3). SB-BIIuw (3). ChJon .. (12). C5--GIof
fonIno (I). S-Ruf1",m. S~a""l 

IP H R EA BB SO 

in the ring. 

Sports 

AIiIAlCAN LEAGUl 
UII ot.I_ • L _ 50 21 

New VoI1< 45 33 
Toronto 37 39 
Booton as 43 
Otlrolt 35 42 
~OIY •• L 
CI_ond 39 35 
.Chlcogo 40 38 
Mllwaukao 37 39 
KonIllCIty as 40 
MlMOIOtI 35 43 
WIltDlYt ...... L 
Seoltle .7 33 
AnaheIm 41 38 
T_ 38 eo 
Oliliand 34 48 

l 'fIrst gwne WIIa win 
SoIunIoy·._ 

Pet O' Ll0 SIr _ 
.849 - 4-6 L-4 22·13 
.577 5\ '-1-3 W·l 22-16 
.487 12~ '-5-5 W-4 17-25 
_458 15 5-5 W· l 18-22 
_455 15 z.5-5 L·I 20-21 
Pet QI LID SIr _ 
.527 - ,-5·5 L- I 21-16 
.513 I 8-2 W· I 23-18 
.487 3 ,·5-5 W-2 25- 12 
.414 4 HoG L·2 19021 
.4411 8 z-4oG L· I 19024 
Pot 01 L'O SIr _ 
-568 - ,-8-2 W-l 23- 17 
.s19 5\ , -6-4 L-I 23-14 
.487 8 2-8 L-l 21 ·20 
.4t5 II 4-6 W·I 18-18 

a_end 12. N.V. V_ 8 
OtI""1 9, Booton 2 
M_,," 5, Kan_ CIty 3 
Toronlo 5. Baltlmofo 2 
-.. tt , ChicoooWhite5o>5 
r .... 2, Olldlttd 0 AnaheIm 8. _ I 

lIunCIoy·._ 
Booton B. Dotroll6 
Toronlo 3. Baltlmo<. 2 
__ 3. K..,.. CIty 2 
N.V. V_ iI. C_,0 
Chicago WIlK. So. 6, MIn_ 4 
Seotlo 3, AnIheIm 2 
0_1.T_5 

MondIy'a_ 

Awoy Intt 
2801 •• ·2 
23-17 3-3 
20-" 3-3 
18-21 5· ' 
15·21 1-5 
A.., tnlr 
18019 3-3 
17·20 . ·2 
12·27 H 
17·19 01-2 
18-111 4·2 
A.., Intt 
2.·1B H 
18-21 1-5 
17-20 4-2 
16-30 4-2 

NATIOHALLEAOUE 
E_I 01.11100 W L 
Atlanta 52 2B 
FIOtIdI 47 32 
New V.... 45 34 
Mon"" .. 35 
P!lltadeiPt1Ia 23 55 
central 01.. W L 
HOUlton 40 41 
SI. l<Us 38 41 
PIt1I00rgh 38 13 
ClnClnnoU 33 48 
CI!icIOO 3 I 48 
W ... _ .. W L 
Sen FrancIIco 'B 34 
CoIorodo 42 38 
lOS AngeleS 38. I 
Sen DIago 35 45 

Nkll glint Wli I 'lll4n 

Pol QI Ll0 14, "_ 
.&50 - z·8·2 W·5 25-I 3 
.595 4\ .-6-4 W·2 24-13 
.570 8~ , -8-2 W-2 24-15 
.557 7\ 4-8 L·2 29- 15 
.295 28 1·9 L-8 13-24 
Pet O' LID I4r H_ 
.• 94 - ,-11-4 W· l 21-18 
.481 I 7·3 W·2 21· 15 
.458 3 J.1 L-2 17-21 
.418 8 •. 4-8 L·2 19021 
.388 B\ 3-1 L· I 19017 
Pet 01 Ll0 14, _ 
.575 - 5-5 W-I 28-19 
.51 9 4~ 4-8 L· I 22-18 
,488 7 . ·5-5 W· I 28-19 
.438" .-6-4 L· l '8-25 

SoIunIoy'l_ 
51. louis 12. Clndnnltl8 
ChlcaOO Cubo 6. Houllon 2 
Sen Otego 9. LOI Angoill3 
Flodd. 4, MonllOll 2 
N.V. Met. 8. P~ 3 
A".,Ll9, P!lliadetphia I 
Coiorodo 9. San FranciSCO 2 

fiundoy'l_ 
AtlenLl 6. P!IIladeiPhI. 5 
N.V. Metl 10. PlnSburgh 8 
HOUIlon 10. ChIcago Cuba 8 
Son FrancisCO 1, Colorado 4 
Lao Angel.. 10, San OIogo 4 
Flo""" 5, """'110113 
SI. louis 8. andnno' 5. 12 1Mln0l 

Mond.y·._ 

AWI,/ Intt 
21· 15 H 
23-111 4·2 
21 .19 2·1 
15·20 5-1 
10-31 1·5 
Away Inlt 
111-25 2-4 
17·28 1-5 
111-22 2·4 
14-25 3-3 
12·32 3-3 
Aw.y In" 
20-15 8-1 
20-23 2-1 
13-22 3-3 
11·20 1·5 

_ CIty (Boidlar 8-1) II CNc:aOO Cubs (T"- 4-6). 1:20 p.m. 
FIOtIdI (F .... _ 8-8) II Booton (Wlklflold 3-1). 6:05 p.m. 

Kon ... CIty (Belcher 8-1) It Chicago Cubl (T_sal4-6), 1:20 p.m. 
FIOtIdI (F_ 806).1 Booton (Wlk.11otd 3-1). 8:05 P m. 
N.V. Met. (Clark 6-4) al Oolroit (Thompson 7-6), 6:05 p.m. N.V. Mots (ctoI1< ~) It Dttrolt (Thcmpoon 7-6). 6:OS p.m. 

Atlanta (GiaYino ~)., N.V. V_ (Mendozl 3-2). 8:36 p.m. 
PNtadotphIa (MI<lIro 3-6).' BaItimoIo (IoUI1no e-2). 6:36 p.m. 
_ (_z e-3) It Toronto (HentgOn ~). 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago _ So. (0tIwtn 2·5) .1 PIt1tI>urgh (U-H), 6:35 p.m. 
_ao (Ekhd H).I anclnno' C- 5-5). 6:36 p.m. 
Minn""". (_ 7-4) II 51. Loo~ (Monts 5-4). 7:06 p.m, 
CI_ (N.gy 8-4) .1 HouIlon (KIte e-3). 1:06 p.m. 

AIlanLl (GIlYinl8-4) II N.V. V_ (_. 3-2). 8:35 p.m. 
P!lliadelphi. (MIc1Iro 3-6) at BaItImor. (MUllin. e-2). 6:36 p.m. 
Mon_ (Mirtinoz e-3) at Toronlo (Honlgon 8-4), 6:36 p_m. 
Chtcaoo WhiII 50> (00"",,, 2-5) II Pinlburgh (~4-8). 6:35 p.m. 
M __ (Ekhd 1-8) ot ClnClnnal (Merck" 5-5). 6:35 p.m. 
MlnnosoLl (RoIIorlaon H) I I 51. Loull ("",nt, 5-4). 7:05 p,m, 
aovetand (Nagy 8-4).' HOUIlon (Kilo 903). 7:05 p.m. 

AnaheIm (0 .... l.o) It CoIorocIo (Holm .. 3-1). 8:05 p.m. An._ (0 .... 1·0) II Coiorado (HoI_ 3· 1), 8:06 p_m. 
r .... (WItt 8-4)11 Lao Angela. (\1_ 4-8). 9:05 p.m. Taxa (Wt118-4) llloo AngoIoo (\1_ 408). 9:05 p.m. 

Sen Otego (AlII", 3-4) II 0akIInd (W0f1!I0II3-6), 9:06 p.m. Sen DIegO (AIIII>; 3") II OaicIond (W.ngert 3-6). 9:06 P m. 
Son FrancisCO (F ..... 1'2) II SooltlO (W~ H). 9:05 p.m. Sen Francisco (Faulk. 1·2) II Seoltto (WolCott H). 9:06 p.m. 

Ru1Icom 
_ter 
BrowerL.o-11-3 
Sprodlln 
Ad_ 
I!roctc 
BoIoWoI<I 
_W,3-3 
E_ 
_ .. S.11 

5~ 0 2 2 , 
\ 2 3 3 I 
2 1 I 1 0 
1 ~ 30003 

583235 
122220 
100000 
100000 
100002 

RED SOX e, TIGERS • 
0lTA0fT .OSTOH 

lII'hili Ib,hbl 
BUintIcf 5 0 I 0 0R:pr'" 2 I 0 0 
HoiJI"'" 3 , 0 0 Braggd I 1 I 1 
Frymn3b 5 0 2 0 JhV .... 2b 2 2 1 0 
ToCIrklb I I 3 1 _ell 4 1 1 0 
_ell 5 I 20 SIII1Iaylb2 I I 2 
N_ d 6 0 2 2 O'lly. 3 I 2 3 
Eutey2b 5 2 1 0 Hllmano I 0 I I 
BJhnone 2 I I 0 Httborge 3 0 0 0 
C"""'.pIIl 0 0 0 EInjmIn3b 4000 
OCruz .. 2 0 1 I Mlckd 2 0 I 0 
PlI<Ioph 0 0 0 I T ..... et I I I 0 
OMkaa 1 000 
Tototo SlIUST_ 21"7 

DItroIt 005 000 100 - • _ 402 000 20lI - • 
!--Haaelmen (4). LOB-Ootroll 12, Booton 3. 
2S-BLHunl8t (12). Ff)mon (12). _ (B). 
Nlev .. 2 (15). BJoI1noon (6). Brogg (19). Jotior
aon (13). O'LaoI)' 2 (IS). MId< (4). SS-E14ley 
(11). OCruz (3). C5-0'l.le1)' (3,. 5-BJoI1n· 
IOn. Gerclaparra. SF-I'II<Io, Sienlay. O'lall)'. 

IP H R ERBBSO 
Dttn>It 
0IvIre0 6 
_tlL,Io2I·32 

6 8 8 3 4 
2 2 0 0 

MMyeIi ~ o 0 0 1 0 _ 1\ 
I 0 0 0 0 _on 

~ 
SHool)' 
WlldnW,3-3 
SioQJmb S.11 

3 6 5 Ii 4 
3 4 0 0 I 
1\ 3 1 I 0 
1\ 0 0 0 0 

BLUE ,lAYS 3, ORIOLES 2 
TOfICtITl) .ALlWOIIE 

Ib,hlll IIIrhili 
Nilond 3 0 1 1 ByAdoncf 4 I I 0 
O!l11lld d 4 0 1 0 AAlnr2b 2 0 I 0 
CortI<"" 3 0 0 I _ell 5 0 0 0 
CDtgdo lb 3 0 I 0 RPmro lb 3 0 0 0 
Sprguo 3b 3 0 0 0 CRIpkn 3b 4 0 0 0 
SG_" 4 1 I 0 Sumdll 3 I I 0 
O'Brtenc 3 0 0 I T ..... rt I 0 0 0 
AGnztz .. 4 1 , 0 In •• glld I 0 0 0 
CGn:il211 4 1 2 0 Lakere 4 0 0 0 

_ .. 302 I 
T_ 11 I 7 S T_ sa 2 • 1 

T-..o 001 000 "0 - I 
._.... 100 100 000 - 2 
E-<l·Blten (2). CRipIIln (13). lakot (I). OP
ealtlmore t. lOB-Toronlo 7, Sa/llmor. 10. 
28-CDtIgodo(16). CGIIcfa(13).3B-SG_ 
(1). SB-AGonz_ (13), CGerci. (9) , ByAn
_on (I I). $-RAIOmOt 2. SF-Nlxon. CortI<. 
O·Brten. 

T-..o 
Guzman 
E_W.\o(l 
Pteoec 
'!mIIn S.9 1-3 ._ .... 

IP H A EABBSO 

3 I I 0 I 
0\ 2 I I 3 
1\ 2 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 0 

_ 1 
2 I 0 5 
1 3 0 ABanItozL.o-32-3 I _ 1 
o 0 0 0 

MIlls 1 o 0 0 2 

8REWERS 3, ROYALS 2 
MIlWAUKEE IWISr\S CITY 

.rhill IIIrhlll 
Huoon 211 5 0 2 I 0IIImfI2II 5 0 0 0 
DoJnoop 0 0 0 0 TGd'Mnd 4 0 2 0 
_d 4 I 2 0 JBoItIi 4 0 0 0 
CirIto3b 4000 Klnglb 4020 
Nluon Ib 4 0 I I CDIvtoeli 4 0 0 0 
Unroelb 0000 Demonell 000 0 
J.VlItn .. 4 0 I 0 Dyed 4 I I 0 
lavII ell 3 0 2 0 PquotLI 3b 3 I I 0 
IAieIk.W I I I 0 OHwIlIph I 0 0 0 
VollIU 3 0 0 0 McfrirMlc 3 0 2 2 
V/lmlnph I I I I NnllUyph I 0 0 0 
S_c 0 0 0 0 Hallar. 2 0 1 0 

GeWm,cf 3 0 I 0 Cooperpll I 0 I 0 
MtIIony • 3 0 I 0 
Lotetta 2b I 0 0 0 
T ..... MI12IT_ 182102 

11_ 100 000 DOl - I 
1IIn_ CIty 020 000 000 - 2 
E~a (10). DP--Kansas CHy t. LOB
_ .. 8. Konon CIty 8. 2S-NHsaon (16), 
G.Wllllam, (13), TGOOdI<o1n (10) . S~llIor 
(4). CS--.IIV*""" (2) . s-GeWlIIiImI. 

IPHAERBOSO 

2 
o 
o 
o 

o 8 
I 1 
o I 
o 3 

1 8 1 I I 
I I 0 0 0 
3 2 2 0 0 
~OOOOO 

YANKEES 11,INDIANS 10 
CUVIlAHO NEW VOAK 

Ibrhbl IIIrhlll 
G ...... et 4 I I I Jot".. 5 I 2 1 
_"ell 4 2 3 3 S0j02II 4 I 2 I 
ThomOlb 3 1 I 0 O'Nlild 5 2 3 2 
RmlflIZrl 5 0 3 • Fllidardh 4 I I 0 
SAllnro 5 0 I 0 PKoIlyeli 0 0 0 0 
THboIlIpr 0 0 0 0 TMrtn.lb 4 2 2 4 
MlWm3b 5 I I I Hlyos3b 5 2 2 3 
01101" 4 2 I I WhIton" 5 0 I 0 
TFmdz2l> 5 1 1 0 Curtllet 3 0 0 0 
VIz""oI .. 3 2 I 0 Glnudlo 3 2 2 0 
T_ SI 10 I~ 10 T_ Sl111511 

c:tovoIInd lit 000 030 - 10 
_yortr _ 220 Oh - " 
E--6I_ (3). OP-ao.etend 1. How V .... 1. 
LO&-Ctweland 1. New VOrk 8. 28-501".r (8k-':"'" (16), TFomondeZ (1 I). Hayes (1). 
H WIIamo (18). Gliel (1). TMartinez (2B). 
HllII (8), SS-THubballI (2). SF-Saitzar. 

CI8vIi ... 
Jacome 
Itino 
Meso L,0-4 -....... MJ_ 
_Vortr 
Cone -S_ 
MRNtnIW.2-2 

IPHRERBBSO 

356831 
3 1 4 4 I 0 
n 2 1 1 1 0 
010000 
~OOOOI 

5 9 1 1 
2 0 0 0 
~ 2 3 3 
1\ 2 0 0 

6 
o 
o 
o 

WHITE SOX" TWINS 4 
CltCAOO - _nOTA 

Ib,hbl Ibrhlll 
DtWom 2b 5 0 0 0 KnbIcI12b 4 I 2 0 
Dll.*lzd <I 1 2 2 AKllyd 5 , 2 0 
mwn. lb 4 0 I 0 MotIIoreli • I I 0 
~ Ib 0 0 0 0 MCdv. I 4 0 0 0 
_" 5 0 1 0 lawtonph I 0 0 0 
Blineadh 4 I 0 0 Coomar3b5 1 2 I 
Fbrgoo c 4 1 2 0 Ctbmn Ib 3 0 0 0 
CIWl>od 3 1 I I SIWIIk lb I 0 1 0 
SnopIk3l>4 I 2 2 GMylic 3 0 1 2 
OGuin .. 4 I 2 I DrJt<ancf 2 0 0 0 

_arof I 0 0 0 
_ .. 4000 

T ..... 17'''.T ..... 11411 

~ Oil 100 000 - I 
MI_ 101 000 000 - 4 
~ (11). 5_ (9). FrflodrfgIIez (I). 
L08-ChlcaOO B. _.10. 21l--fThomos 
(16). SnopIk (10), DOullen (10). RKIIy (13). 
Coomer (11). S_ (6), GMyo,. (8). 3S
OOuliian (4). HA-OaMartlnu (10) . SB
K'-uch (32). AIIIIy (7). CS--- (2). Moll
lor (2) . 

IPHAEABBSO 

5 4 0 4 3 
3 0 0 0 2 
I 0 0 0 0 

3\9B822 
420022 
\0 0002 
100000 

MARIIERS 3, ANGELS 2 
_1II llATTUE 

.rhtM .,hbi 

PNlilpocf 4 0 2 I Cofl2D 4 0 I 0 
_211 4 0 0 0 ARII/gZII 3 I I 0 
HOIIn.3b 4 0 0 0 OdyJrd 4 0 I 0 
SIlmon d 4 0 0 0 EMrtnzell 3 0 0 0 
layrlUlb 2 0 0 0 ~d 3 0 0 0 
E_eII 4 0 2 0 Sf!8flIO Ib 3 I I 2 
K_o 4 0 0 0 OIWlanc 3 0 0 0 
0_" 3 2 I 0 ROaYil3b 4 0 ' 1 0 
OPmrocf 0 0 0 0 Cru.Jrti 4 1 I 1 
DlSmo .. 3010 
TOIIta S2 2 8 1 TOIItI 11 I • a 

AnIIIIIm 001 000 100 - 2 
SM... 100 001 001 - , 
Two 0011_ "'"nInO M 1COItd. 
E~2(14). oP-Sultle l.L~m 
iI. Seotlie 1. 2S-ARodrtguez (23). HfI-Sof
,.nlO (14). Cruz Jr (6). CS-Salmon (5). 

IP H R ER BB SO 
An_m 
OSt>tnger 8 
OoLucto L.&-3 l -_IOn 8 5 
Chottion 0 I 
Ayala W.5-2 I 0 

o 
o 
o 

ATHL£nCS7, RANGERS5 
TEXAS OAKLAIID 

7 
o 
I 

Ibrhlll Ibrhbl 
Mcl.mr2b 3 2 2 I JMcOIdd 4 0 1 0 
IRdIgZ. 5 0 I 0 Brnlgol .. 5 0 0 0 
G_" 4 I I I S", .. rl 3 I 2 1 
JuGn~d 4 I 2 3 MeGwrlb 4 I I I 
WCill1<Ib4 0 a 0 Cnoocoell4 230 
LSlvnsdh 4 0 2 0 Oilmbll 3 0 2 I 
P_3b 4 0 1 0 _. 0 I 0 0 
0Cd0n0 .. 4 I I 0 SpIozIo 2b 2 I 0 I 
_of 4000 _.3b3 000 

MpdIn3b I I I 1 
Mayne. 2 0 0 0 
Bll>mph I 0 I I 
GoWIn •• 0 0 a 0 

TolIII SI I 10 5 T_ 12 7 11 , 

T.... 101 itO 100 - 5 
~ DlO 100 01_ - 7 
E-JuGonzllo.t (2). OC-" (8). OP-T_ 
t. LOB-T .... 9. Oekllnd 1_ 2S-LS .... "" 
(10). CItIHoo 2 ('5). HR-G_ (ff). JuGcn. 
"I" (tn. SI.lfI (12). MeO"'r. (211). SB
MCLamore (2). DCedono (I). CS--JMcOonIid 
(1). Si'-JuGonz.tez. Sptezlo. 

r .... 
KH~ 
XHmdz L,o-2~ 
W_d 
OIloLlnd 
lUflay 
CRay.W,3-Q 
Taylor 
Groom S,2~ 

IPHRERBBSO 

113342 
2 3 3 I I 
\ 2 I 0 0 I 

5 1 0 
3 3 I 
\ 0 0 
o 0 0 

TRANSAO'IONS 
BASIIALL -.... ~ BAl.l1l.tOA~ ORIOLEs-Addod OF GoronI-
mo eo .... 10 thO 25inen rosttr_ 0pIi0n1d OF 
Dove DtIucd 10 _ oIlhI EllIInI ~. 

CLEVELAND INDIAN~ AHP Poul 
SI'IIay !WI tho 15-dIy _ tot _10 

Juno IV. R_ LHP SIeve KIno ..... MIIo oItIt. __ . 

-,,-
PITTSBURGH PIRATEs-PI.ced INF Joe 

Alndo on tho 15-d1y _ ilL _INF 
lO<J Coller lrom CIlOorY 01 thO PeL. 
FOOTIALL 

-,-~ OREEN BAV PACKERS- Namld Danny 
_&cOUtIng_Ior. 
COllEGE 

ATLANTIC 10 CONFERENCE-P,omotod 
_ KNott and Aly Colt 10 -'1LInt com· 

miIIIont ... JaM ~ 10 dllOC\Of 01 """""'" 
on.hlp. and Kathleen DlJutil to man_gil' ot ---FURM~~N.mtd Wayne Brown Ilr"'DIh -. HUTCHINSON COIrtMUNITY COLLEOE-_ Randy Stonge _ "'actor. 

HORTH CAROUNA STATE-Namad DtnWI Irtoodoy--_. 

Once again, Holyfield jumped in 
the air in anger. This time, though, 
Lane didn't appear to see it and let 
the two fight the final seconds of 
the round. Then he checked with 
Nevada Athletic Commission 
director Marc Ratner and went to 
Tyson's comer, where he lectured 
him and told him he had been dis
qualified. 

The fight that had begun with 
Holyfield smiling and singing to 
himself in his comer ended in total 
bedlam, with both fighten bloodied 
and angry. 

"Why do you have to bite my 
ear?" Holyfield asked. "This was a 
fight, not a rumble." 

But it was a rumble, indeed, from 
the first bell on. It was an ugly fight 
that got uglier, with Holyfield push
ing and shoving and Tyson holding 
and hitting. They clashed heads 
repeatedly, and one, 40 seconds into 
the second round, opened a deep 
gash over Tyson's left eye. 

Tyson from the Tyson who tried to 
knock out every opponent with the 
fury of every punch from the open
ing bell. In an odd sort of strategy, 
perhaps born of his knockout loss 
in the first fight, Tyson allowed 
Holyfield to throw the first punch. 
He fought cautiously, lost the first 
two rounds, and seemed beaten 
and battered as he sat on his stool 
to end the second round. 

As trainer Richie Giachetti 
attended to his cuts, the street 
fighter in Tyson suddenly came 
out. He rushed out of the comer to 
start the third round without his 
mouthpiece and time had to be 
calJed for Giachetti to put it in. 

The third round was the best oC 
the fight for Tyson, a round he 
seemed to be winning with new
found aggressiveneu. Still, he 
couldn't back Holyfield up, wasn't 
hurting him and was getting 'more 
and more frustrated as the seconds 
went on. 

In a fight he didn't appear able to 
win, the troubled kid from the 
tough streets of Brooklyn reap
peared in the ring. Faced with an 
unthinkable second IOS8, Tyson 
reacted like someone who knew he 
was fighting a losing battle. 

"Bull ... ," Tyson yelled, jumping 
off his stool. Enraged, he tried to 
storm across the ring toward Holy· 
field. Tyson took a swing at a police 
officer trying to intervene, and had 
to be restrained as chaos erupted 

TYSON FUTURE 
Continued from Page lB 
be influenced by the action of the 
Nevada State Athletic Commis
sion, which held up Tyson's $30 
million purse pending an investi
gation. The commission will meet 
Tuesday to set a date for a hearing 
into the matter of fining and·or 
suspending Tyson. 

"We could take 10 percent (of the 
purse) or $250,000, whichever is 

ATlANTA GAMES 
Continued from Page lB 

be any bonuses for ACOG founder 
and president Billy Payne or other 
top committee officials. 

That's quite a change from the 
surplus of$156 million included in 
the Atlanta proposal that won 
International Olympic Committee 
acceptance in 1990. That extra 
money was supposed to help pay 
Cor sports in the community, simi
lar to what happened in Los Ange
les after the 1984 Summer Games 
left a $235 million aurplUi. 

And th' break-even point was 

This, though, was a different 

greater," said Dr. Elias Ghanem, 
commission chairman. A suspen
sion would be recognized by, at the 
least, major boxing states and by 
organizations such as the British 
Boxing Board of Control. 

Lt. Dennis Cobb of the Las Vegas 
Police Department indicated there 
would be no charges filed against 
Tyson for taking a swing at an offi
cer during the post-fight melee in 

reached only after ACOG auc
tioned off just about everything it 
held and renegotiated deals with 
the U.S. Olympic Committee and 
other bodies. 

ACOG officials say they are just 
pleased that all bills were paid from 
the first Olympic budget financed 
entirely from private enterprise. 

"While we are proud we have 
made our financial objectives, mak
ing a significant lurplul was not 
the reason that we lIOught or chOle 
to organize the rames in the fint 
place," Payne said: "Rather, we 
wanted to introduce the world to 

the ring. Don Turner, Holyfield's 
trainer, and Tim Hallmark, his 
strength coach, said Tyson didn't 
hit the officer. 

And Cobb said, "We kind oCknow 
it comes with the territory." 

Tyson spit out the hunk of Holy· 
field's right ear and it was recov
ered by a casino worker and sent to 
the hospital, but Hallmark said 
when he and a plastic surgeon 

the people of Atlanta and Georgia." 
More than 11 million fana 

attended the Atlanta Games, the 
biggest crowda in Olympic history, 
and television ratings on NBC 
soared to record levels as U.S. ath
letes topped the medals chart in 
dramatic competition played out in 
first-c1a88 stadiums and arenas. 

But Atlanta's big show also had 
big problem •. 

Terrorilm revilited the 
OlympicI, al a pipe bomb killed 
one penon and injured hundredl 
more in Centennial Olympic Park. 
Tranlportation and technology, 

"I can't continue to keep getting 
butted,· Tyson said. "I have kids to 
raise." 

looked for it, it could not be found . 
Asked if Holyfield was bothered 

by how he looked with a chunk of 
his ear missing, Turner snapped, 
"How would you feel with a piece 
out of your ear?" 

Added Thomas: "He was angry, not 
only because of the pain, but because 
it was disrespectful to the sport he is 
in. He's disappointed because he was 
going to knock Tyson out." 

two high points of the bid, broke 
down. Commercial excessel, often 
encouraged by a City Hall at odds 
with ACOG, gave the rames a 
tawdry look. And once the 
Olympics left town, the feel of the 
games went, too, with very little 
remaining to phYlically mark this 
as a place where the world clime to 
play. 

"By and large, it's 88 if they never 
occurred. That's the real trqedy for 
the city of Atlanta," laid Dick 
Pound, an IOC vice prelident who 
early on warned that ACOQ'. bot. 
tom-line focua would lead to trouble. 
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Competition 
resumes at 
Wimbledon 

For only the econd 
time in history, matches 

played on the mid
undayat Wimbledon. 

By t v wit tein 
N,o;ocial d Pr 

WIMBLED N, England - The 
n ,.wavina, fool'ltomping rabble 
took ov r CenLr Court from the 

1 hlu .blazer d IW II, on People's 
unday II at Wimbl don a.nd 

tum d th joint into a IIOCC r .• tyle 
cm:u for b lov d Brit Tim Hen· 
m n. 

Th fan' full·throated roa.r! and 
chant carried Henman from the 
hrink ot d feat to a rouling four· 
hour, 6-7 ( .7), 6-3, 6-2, 4-6, 14-12 
triumph ov r Paul Haarhull that 
WIll 10 down one of lh most dra· 
matlc in Wimbledon hlltory, ev n if 

t it only put H nman into the fourth 
round plnst d fI ndmg champion 

• Richard KI1IJI k. 
• It w •• match that defined a 

rare day at Wimbledon and over· 
• h do td th au ler of aix women 

d , Indudin, the only former 
• coh mplon in th draw, Conchita 
• fUn I •• nd Olympic Id medal· 

i Lin y D ~ nport. 
• Th ... an th l ked th open· 
• Inl'w k h dule ,ave w y to 8 

W nd of chilly but dry It{ ath r 
• lhal allo .d th. tournament to 

F-=-.;;:..;.;...-----...JI.'. cat.&:b up on m t of th J)OIItponed 
match I ilh play on lh. middle 

t unday fut only th • and LJme. 
,LI ~ pI', unday in 1991, Cen· 
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Elise Amendola/Associated Press 

Martina Hingis of Switzerland returns to Nicole Arendt of the United States during their Women's Singles 
match on Number One Court at Wimbledon on Sunday. Hingis, the number one seed, won 6-1, 6-3. 
night to get seats that usually go 
only to the privileged. 

"From the word go, it was some
thing I'd never experienced before." 
Henman said of the wildly scream
in, fan . "The noise was just a 
totally different level. I always 
have gr at up port here, but in the 
situation of a middle Sunday that 
crowd played' a huge part in the 
match .... It gives you an amazing 
IOrt of buzz." 

Haarhuis held at match at 5-4 
but double-faulted twice, each time 
th crowd parting with protocol and 
cheering those mistakes. Haarhuis 
refused to criticize the crowd, how
ever, uying he 'd {ace more of a 

"chilling experience" against Jim
my Connors in the 1991 U.S. Open 
quarterfinals. 

The difference between Sunday's 
mob and the typically staid specta
tors, one steward commented, is 
"these people know something 
about tennis." They showed it not 
just in their patriotic cheers for 
Henman, who ralJied from a break 
down at 3-5 in the fifth set, but in 
the warm way they responded to 
beleaguered Monica Seles. 

Though No.1 Martina Hingis vir
tually proclaimed the end of the 
Stem Graf era after moving easily 
into the fourth round, and fellow 
l6-year-old Anna Kournikova won 

cheers by knocking off No. 7 Anke 
Huber 3-6, 6-4, 6-4, the No. 2 Seles 
received the loudest applause 
among the women. 

A huge standing ovation brought 
a welcome smile to Seles' face when 
she beat Kristina Brandi 5-7, 6-3, 
6·3 in a match that had been sus
pended because of darkness Satur· 
day with Seles up 3·1 in the second 
set. 

"The crowd was very sponta
neous today; Seles said. "What was 
amazing to me is how dedicated 
some of the fans are to be sleeping 
outside (for tickets). I think they 
just love tennis, and at very few 
places do you see that." 

• 

McCann takes Shoprite Classic 
By Ron Sirak 

Associaled Pres 

o ~ERS POINT, N.J.-
Mlchelle McGann closed with a 
near-perfect 64 on Sunday to sprint 
past red-hot Annika Sorenstam 
and win the Shoprile LPGA Classic 
by thr Itroke over the two-time 
dl'~ nding U.S. Open champion. 

McGann fini bed at 12-under· 
par 201, breakin, the tournament 
record t last year by Dottie Pep
pe by one troke. Sorenataro, in 
the top three for the ninth time in 
13 tournaments this year, was at 
204 Juli Inkster was third at 206. 

The victory was McGann's second 
of the y ar and the seventh career 
win for the 27.year-old who 1S sure 
to be one of Sorenstam's main 
ob <:1 when she trie to win an 
unpt c dented third consecutive 
U Worn n', Open in two weeks_ 

The tense struggle between into a tie with the long-hitter who 
McGann and Sorenstam went wears the big hats when she made 
down to the last two holes . an IS-foot birdie putt on No. 16. 
McGann, playing in the group in Sorenstam lost her chance for a 
front ofSorenstam, made birdies on fifth victory this year when she left 
both, the final one with a spectacu- her third shot in the greenside 
lar shot ou t of the rough and over bunker on No. 17. 
the trees on No. 18 to 5 feet. "It landed about 2 inches too 

"1 had 140 yards to the front of short; she said. "Maybe I got too 
the green." she said. "I just hit a 9- greedy, but I had heard Miehelle 
iron up and over the trees.~ had made a birdie." 

McGann, who made no bogeys in Since winning her first LPGA 
her last 41 holes, was all over the tournament at the U,S. Open in 
flag in the final round. Six of the 1995, Sorenstam has won 10 times 
seven birdie putts she made were 8 in her last 40 LPGA tour events, an 
feet or less. astonishing 25 percent of the time. 

"When you feel it, you feel it," she While McGann was overpower-
said. "It's great to have that conft- ing the Greate Bay course, Soren
dence.n starn was struggling to hang on. 

Sorenstam, who started the day showing grit to go with her grace as 
four strokes ahead of McCann, she made three sturdy par saves in 
slipped a stroke behind when the first five holes. 
McGann birdied No. 11 after hitting " I thought I bad a chance," 
a lob wedge to 4 feet, but pulled back McGann said. 

n grabs first PCA victory since March 1996 
o hIp of Golf in January. 

Repeated rain delays forced all of 
th Ii Id to finish the third rou nd 

und y morning, and Norman 
pIa ed J6 hoI for a 69. With an 
hout'l re t, h then turned in six 
birdi and 1\ bogey for 5·under 

But Norman dldn't, clinch his vic· 
tory Ilntillmking the 30-foot birdie 
pullan the par-4 No. 18, voiding a 
ludden·death playotT with Dudley 
BItt in the tournam nt sponsored 
by edEx. 

orman finl hed at 16·under 
2, lroke ah d of Hart, who 
hot 66-269. Craig Parry (66) and 

third-round I ader Robert Damron 

1.00 ftIl RoIMJ1g ~ 
'3.oo ·n &Jda: Coke 

oz. BIG BEERS OORS uGlrr 
'3.00 FirM nme '1.50 RdIIlI 

(70) finished two strokes back. 
~I don't know whether it's relief." 

Norman said of picking up the 
$270,000 winner's check. 

"I think it's more elation more 
than relief because I knew I was 
playing well and to me the game of 
golf is the challenge, the competi
tive nature which we have to play 
the game, but ... put it all together 
and win, that's what it's all 
aboul." 

But Norman nearly missed his 
chance thanks to his putter. He 
missed several birdie chances early 
in the round. With Damron falling 
back into a pack of six others at 13-
under and Hart in the locker room, 

Norman finally started h1s charge 
on the par-4 16th. 

He sent his second shot into a 
greenside bunker, but chi pped 
within inches of the hole for a 
tap-in birdie. He then hit a 4-iron 
4 feet from the flag at the par·4 
No. 17 and made the putt to tie 
Hart. 

On No. 18, Norman used a 6-iron 
from 190 feet from the Rag ~n his 
second shot and landed the ball 3o, 
feet right of the pin. 

"About 10 feet out I knew it was 
going in. It was one of those putts 
that came fight out of the putter 
perfect speed so I looked up. I knew 
it was going in; he said. 

, 
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Marsh edges Bland to 
win U.S. Senior Open 

-\ I 

.. 
By Mike Nadel 
AsSOCiated Press 

Marsh said. :: 
Bland then hit a 3-iron into the .~ 

trap guarding the right side of the "\ 
OLYMPlA FIELDS, Ill. - Gra

ham Marsh overcame seven bogeys 
in the final round Sunday, making 
a birdie on the 17th hole and a per
fect par on No. 18 to edge buddy 
John Bland and win the U.S. 
Senior Open. 

It was the first major 
championship for Marsh, an 
Australian who had come 
close bu failed in his first 
three appearances in the tour
nament. He won despite a closing 
round of 4-over-par 74. 

Victorious for the second consec
utive week on the Senior PGA 
Tour, Marsh earned $232,500 by 
being the only player to 
even-par at Olympia 
Country Club's challenging 
North Course. He is the first Senior 
Open winner not to break par since 
Jack, Nicklaus in 1991. 

Bland, a South African who has 
finished in the top seven in six of 
his last seven events but hasn't 
won this year, ended at I-over. Gil 
Morgan and Tom Wargo were 
another stroke back. 

Nicklaus, who played well but 
Was able to make only two of his 15 
birdie putts Sunday, was in a five
player group that tied for fifth at 4-
over. He shot 69, his best round of 
the tournament. Hale Irwin, the 
tour's top money winner, also was 
in that group after carding Sun
day's best score. 67. 

Leonard Thompson , Dave 
Eichelberger and Hugh Baiocchi 
were the others at 4-over. 

green and Marsh followed with an 
8-iron within 18 feet. Bland blasted 
out of the sand and narrowly 
missed an 18-foot par putt before 
tapping in for the bogey. 

Marsh knew he could two-putt 
and win, and he did just that. 

He held up both arms in tri
umph, hugged Bland for 
several seconds and then 

pumped his right fist to the 
cheering crowd. 

"Somehow, I scrambled 
and scraped and got it done," 
Marsh said. "I didn't have the 
kind of start I was looking for, but 
my plan was just to be totally 

ent. It's easy to be 
ent when things are 

well. The challenge is 
being pa t when things are 
going astray." 

He went into the round with a 
two·stroke lead over Bland, but 
promptly bogeyed the first three 
holes. 

Marsh's last bogey came on 16, 
when he three-putted a treacher· 
ously undulating ireen for a bogey. 
Bland paned, and both were at 1· 
over going into the dramatic final 
two holes. 

Both birdied 17, Marsh after hit
ting a 9-iron from a replaced divot 
hole to within 8 feet snd Bland 
with a 12-foot putt. 

Marsh, 53 , who has won 60 
championships in Europe, Japan, 
Australia and the United States, 
captured his fifth title since joining 
the Senior PGA Tour in 1994. 

He was runner-up to Simon Hob
day in the '94 open, and finished 
eighth and fourth in the tourna
ment in subsequent years. 
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Marsh and Bland, who have 
played against each other numer
ous times over the years and 
teamed to win the Legends of Golf 
earHer this season, went into the 
18th hole tied. 

After Bland drove the ball into 
the short rough, just in front of a 
fairway bunker, Marsh sent his 
drive about 295 yards down the 
middle of the fairway. 
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Yankee slugger Tino 
Martinez hit his sixth 
home run in six days, 
helping New York beat 
Cleveland, 11-10. 

Huson's two-out single scored the 
go-ahead run as the Milwaukee 
Brewers rallied for two runs in the 
ninth inning to beat the Kansas 
City Royals. 
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NEW YORK (AP) - Tino Mar
tinez bailed out New York's bullpen 
with an RBI single in the eighth 
inning as the Yankees outlasted 
the Cleveland Indians, 11-10. 

After Yankees relievers blew a 
three-run lead in the top of the 
eighth, Martinez came through in 
the home half to continue his hit
ting tear. Martinez, who hit a 
three-run homer in the first 
inning, has 11 hits in his last 20 at
bats and has six homers in his last 
six games. 

Manny Ramirez drove in four 
runs and Matt Williams hit his 
third homer in two days for the 
Indians. 

Cleveland catcher Sandy Alomar 
singled in the ninth inning to 
extend his hitting streak to 26 
games, five shy of the team record 
set by Nap Uijoie in 1906. It was 
the sixth time during his streak 
that A10mar has gotten a hit in his 
last at-bat. 
Blue Jay. S, Orioles 2 

In the ninth, Matt Mieske hit a 
leadoff single off Royals closer Jeff 
Montgomery (0-3). Mieske went to 
second on a wild pitch and scored on 
Antone Williamson's pinch-single to 
tie the game at 2·2. Gerald Williams 
sacri ficed Williamson to second 
before Huson's single to center. 
White Sox 6, Twins 4 

MINNEAPOLIS - Wilson 
Alvarez won his fourth straight 
start and the Chicago White Sox 
won for the 10th time in 12 games, 
beating the Minnesota Twins. 

All four runs off Alvarez (7-6) were 
unearned because of fielding errors 
by first baseman Frank Thomas and 
third baseman Chris Snopelt . 
Alvarez allowed six hits in five 
innings, struck out three and walked 
four,lowering his ERA to 2.57. 
Mariners S, Angels 2 

SEA'M'LE - Rookie Jose Cruz 
Jr. hit a solo home run with two 
outs in the bottom of the ninth 
inning, lifting the Seattle Mariners 
over the Anaheim Angels. 
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RECORDS, COS. 
TAPES 

BALTIMORE - Joe Carter drove 
in the tiebreaking run with a sacri
fice By in the eighth inning and the 
Thronto Blue Jays completed their 
first four-game sweep in Baltimore 
with a 3-2 victory Sunday. 

Bill Chan/Associated Press 

Seattle Mariners Joey Cora is upended as Anaheim Angels Gary Dis
arcina breaks up the double play in the thir.d inning Sunday in Seattle. 

Randy Johnson, in his first start 
since striking out 19 against Oak
land, struck out seven Angels in 
eight-plus innings . Johnson 
allowed two runs - none earned -
on five hits and five walks. 
Athletic. 7, Rangers 5 

OAKLAND, Calif. - Relief ace 
John Wetteland blew a save for the 
third time in four tries, allowing run
scoring hits to pinch-hitters Dave 
Magadan and Mark Bellhorn in the 
eighth inning, as Oakland overcame 
a three-run deficit to beat Texas. 

HOME TYPISTS 
PC users needed. 
$45.000 income 

potential. 
Juan Guzman and three reliev

ers combined for a five-hitter 
against the struggling Orioles, who 
scored only five runs in the series. 
Baltimore had not lost more than 

two straight this season before the · seventh-inning tie , leading the 
Blue Jays came to town. Boston Red Sox over the Detroit 

Call 1-800-5134343 
Ext. 8-9612. 

Red Sox 8, Tigers 6 Tigers. 
BOSTON - Darren Bragg, in an Brewers 3, Royals 2 

0-for-15 slump, doubled to break a KANSAS CITY, Mo . - Jeff 

NATIONAL LEAGUE ROUNDUP 

Phillies continue to 
struggle against Braves 

Lockhart's grand slam 
allowed Atlanta to win 
its ninth consecutive 
series with Philadelphia. 

ATLANTA (AP) - Pinch-hitter 
Keith Lockhart hit a grand slam 
and the Atlanta Braves overcame 
a five-run deficit to beat the 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-5 Sunday 
for a four-game sweep. 

The Braves won their fifth in a 
row, and have taken nine straight 
series from Philadelphia. The 
Phillies have lost six consecutive 
games and 14 of 15. 

Phillies starter Scott Ruffcorn, 
0-7 lifetime with a 8.46 ERA, did 
not allow a hit, but was pulled 
after 5'1. innings because of wild
ncss. He walked four, hit two bat· 
ters and threw two wild pitches. 

Mike Bielecki (3-3) earned the 
victory and Mark Wohlers pitched 
the ninth for his 17th save. 
Metl 10, Pirate. 8 

PITTSBURGH - John Olerud 
hit two homers and Butch 
Huskey, Matt Franco and Todd 
Hundley also homered during a 
nine-run comeback over the last 
three innings that carried the 
New York Mets past the Pitts
burgh Pirates. 

Francisco Cordova, likely to be 
the Pirates' only representative in 
the All-Star game, led 6-1 until 
Huskey hit a solo homer and Fran
co followed with a two-run, pinch
hit shot during a three-run seventh. 
Aatro. 10, Cub. 8 

CHICAGO ~erek Bell and 
Brad Ausmus drove in three runs 
each to back Thmmy Greene's first 
start in 1'1. seasons, leading the 
Houston Astros over the Chicago 
Cubs. 

Bell hit a solo homer and a two
run single and ~usmus hit a 
three-run double for Houston, 
first in the NL Central at the mid
way point of the season despite a 
40-41 record. 

Greene, who missed all of last 
season because of back and shoul-

der injuries, started for the first 
time since Sept. 16, 1995, against 
the New York Mets and was given 
a 7-0 lead before he tired . Greene, 
who hit an RBI double, struck out 
seven in 4 1-3 innings, allowing 
four runs, six hits and two walks. 
Giants 7, Rockies 4 

DENVER - Shawn Estes took 
a shutout into the seventh inning 
and won his seventh straight deci
sion, leading the San Francisco 
Giants over the Colorado Rockies. 

Barry Bonds, Jeff Kent and 
Damon Berryhill hit solo homers 
for the Giants, and Darryl Hamil
ton and Bill Mueller each had 
three hits . Bonds' homer was his 
11th in 22 games, and the Giants 
have 20 in their last 10 games. 

Estes (11-2), on the longest win
ning streak of his career, struck out 
seven, walked four and hit a batter. 
Dodgers 10, Padres 4 

LOS ANGELES - Pedro Astacio 
won for the first time in 11 starts 
and Eric Karras drove in four runs 
to lead the L08 Angeles Dodgers 
over the San Diego Padres. 

.Astacio (4-7) allowed three runs 
and six hits in eight innings, 
improving to 4-0 against the 
Padres in his career. He had been 
0-7 since shutting out Philadel
phia on May 1. 
Marlins 5, Expos S 

MIAMI - Moises Alou and 
Bobby Bonilla each drove in two 
runs and the Florida Marlins beat 
the Montreal Expos for a split of 
their four-game series. 

Al Leiter (7 -5) allowed three 
runs in 6% innings. Leading 5-0, he 
gave up two runs in the sixth, but 
escaped further trouble by pitch
ing out of a bases-loaded jam. 
Cardinal. 6, Red. 5, 12 innings 

CINCINNATI - Ron Gant sin
gled home the go·ahead run in the 
12th inning as the St. Louis Car· 
dinals overcame four blown leads 
and two long rain delays to beat 
the Cincinnati Reds. 

The defending NL Central 
champions have won seven of 
their last nine games to close 
within a game of first place. 

Cubs show Sosa the money 
CHICAGO (AP) 

-SammySosa 
became lhe third
highest paid player 
in baseball Friday. 
signing a four-year 
contract with the 
Chicago Cubs for 
$42.5 million. 

Sosa. who's earn
ing $5.25 million 
this season. will get 
yearly salaries of $7 
million In 1998. S8 
million in 1999. $10 
million in 2000 and 
$11 million in 2001. 
Sosa and the Cubs 
have a mutual option 
for $12 million in 
2002. 

Baseball heavyweights 
Baseball eontnICII fo( letiw players with IYtrage ,mual vll ... s 01 
57 minion or mont. 

...... club 

Bony 8ondt. SIn Francisco 
Albert Bolle. Chi. WM. Sol< 
Sammy SooI. Chi. Cubs 
Gary Shelfiold. F10rida 
Ken GrffIey Jr .. Soan1e 
Tom Glavtne. Au.nta 
Roger Clemens. Toronto 
John Smoltz. AIlanlll 
Mike Piazza. Los Angeles 
Bony Bonds. San Francloco 
Frank Thomu. Chi. White 
CICit AIldIr. N.V. Van,,
Aie>< Ft!mandlz. FIor1dI 

Flgurtl ..... _ by Tho 

-"--"""" 1nCI __ 1nCI 

Inoiudo In.,..-_ IllAnot __ __ 

-.... _ . Thoro. no _'or __ 
wttnout Nf'''' 

Y .. ,. 

1999-00 
1991-01 
1998-01 
1998-03 
1997-00 
1998-01 
1997·99 
1997-00 

$11 .450.000 
. 11.000.000 

10.625.000 
10.166.667 
8.500.000 
8.500.000 
8.250.500 
7.750.000 
7.500.000 
7.291.667 
7.250.000 
7.237.500 
7.000.000 

• 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 am dead/in(' for n('w ads .1I1d (am d/.ltions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in rerum. It is impossible 
for us to investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE Pregnart<?'Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1().1 & Thurs 1()'1. 5-8 

u.u GO! DMut CUHIC 
227 ... DID ....... low. CIty 

311 /337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WNfol'N3:sa.£~'TES'TMSIT€SAAE~ 
FOR ~OGtJENTALCARE BE SURE mAS< ARST. 

I=~~~~~~;=I MOYINGn SILL UNWAPITIO I fUANITU"1 IN THE D"ll Y 
IOWAN C,,",881F1I08. 

=j;~iii1iAilAij;~i«X~ 'I DDDo POSSIBLE RE ADING 
BOOKS. Part-time. AI Hom • . Toll 
Fr .. HI00-2t8-1IOOO Ext. 11-5644 tor 

HELP WANTED 

Ing la qullilied oppIIcanIo. 0pportun
Ity tor 1dVIncemtnt. Good ply. flex. '* 1toIn. "wy 01 new slO'o: 36eO 
E. Coull St.: IoWo CIty. Or c.a ~ 
0011 . 

Manager, 
Customer Services 
ACT in low. City is 

seeldng an individUliIO 
plan, implement, and 
conlrol worlc activities in I 
new department 
respon&ible for providing 
customer aervice for many 
of ACT's resident 
programs. Positirion 
requires bachelor's degree 
IIld 4-6 years (inc\uding2 
yean nt8/UIfement) 
experience Implemeniina 
and manaaing swt-of-the-
111 \cchnoloby IIld btisiness 
process in IUpport of 

I iii~~~itniiiiiiiiiiiii<iWCf_ lloutstJndiJl' customer 
service. Excellent benefilS 

hCiiJi:UUiiiPHQj;iERiEiffi~1 and worlc environmenl. 
only 55.95/ day. To apply. submit letter of 

Traveling this _ond? application and resume to: 
_I • piece 01 mind. Human Resources Dept., 

Catl BIg Ton Rtntal. 1l37-RENT. (01) ACT Nationll Ortice, 
IlECTROlYStB con Ir .. you Irom PO B 168 I C' 
tho p"oolem 01 unwanted !lair porma- • • ox • owa tty, 
nenny. Modally apprOY"", mllhod. IA S2243~168. 
Cal for complementary consuHatlon ACf It In Eq .. 1 
Ind Introctuc1Ory trealmlnt. Clinic 01 OpportlnllylAmnnMl .. 

CE~";;'~~y.;~;~-~y~9~1·--__ --·I~~~~~~~~~iL--------------~ ': fun- a 

Now hmn, for III 
HOU EKEEPlNG 
positions lDc1uchn,: 

• MAIDS' 
• HOUSEPERSO • 

• LAUNDRY' 
• ROOM IN PECTORS· 

All job m full or plUt 
time. hours are nexible • 

9 I.m. 10 3 or 5 p.m. Gretl 
hours for pmnts WIth 

school childml 
Competitive Willes and ben· 
efi ts. Paid vllc.llons. room 

discounts. fm: mea1s. 
Application at \he front 

desk Reference lOcI back
t hee will be dofIe· 

Photography 
Graduate 

A5515tant5hlp 
Unl'Jersity RelatIonS 

P\ItlIIca1lclns .... II ~ 
lie aSSlslanI ~ ~y 
DesItad qUillftcationlinclUdt 
~~quaIy 
~. knowtedge of com
piller acannlng hardWal8 I!ld 
tofIWare. knOWledge of dIIk
room ~ I!ld lighting. 
• phorograp/ly ponIoIIo. 

SublrilIeIW of eppbllon. 
resume. and ponIoIto to Tom 
Jorgeneen, UtWetsIty 
Aala1lclns PIIcqtIphy. 
100 OPL, IOWII CIty. IA 
~:n42- l l73. 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRNERS 
Now Acceptin 

ApplicationsfOr~aU 
• 15-25 Houn/ Week 
• $65()..StOOO/ Month 
• 80nusPlan 
'1l-ainlng Provided 

IOJAImCOAalco. 
lSl5 Willow Cruk Dr. 

Off H~. 1 West 
Musl lit 21 yto,., If "gt. 
Prt_ployniml, "maom 
df1lg f(rttHing rl4u1tlld 

PERSONAL por.on: In~~52~J. 
SERVICE Dodge.I-IM) 246. Iowa City . THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD HLANK 
.;;.;.;..;.;...;..;.;;..;;...---- All STUOINTS. Summ.r work. W . d . 
AI081NFORMATlON ItId Elm"" 10 StO.l0. AI mlloto. Flex!- rite a u Ing on word per blank. Minimum ad I 10 won! 

3 4 
anonymous HIV antibody I .. ting bIo oclltclM IIIIng 27ioat1 enlry - 1 2 
l\IoIIobIe: . poaiIiof1llm_ety. CoIIOd8y3M- ______ _ 
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 0707. 8 
120 N.DOOuque 5_ 7.".~.O:;",..U;-:N;;TAO~FF~IC;;.-;:M;-:"~NA;;G;;I;;:": 5 6 7 _ _ _ ____ _ ___ --__ 
~7~........... t WII., Conditioning S~II.ml . I"c. -------'0 -------" 12 catllor an .......... men . .... In Immodiol. opening fo( a ..... 9 ______ _ 

,.frigerltors tor rent. S. lomar .0fVk:. orienled person wllh 
moolor ral ... BIg T .. Rentlls. 337. """"""or "ulls.IncIUdInO MIcrosoft oj- 1 3 14 1 5 1 
RENT. !let. Colt ~7-218t 10' __ informa-

tion. 17 18 19 20 TAROT and olher mataph~"ca' ".II.IIInt a.le. Mlnl.lr: Wall' _ _______ _ 
1e.1OO. and r'edln~ y Condilloning SYltoml. Inc. (Iutha· 24 

~n Gaut • • -- /ruc/or. Ized cIHlar lor ~Inotlco non-tlaetrlt: 2' 22 23 _________ _ 
CIII 35 H51 t . wlter concJItIonlng and drinking w_ 

B offers 

;".1; II 

and Support 
No 'ppolnlmont noc ... ry 

\ I" " II , 11.1111 I 'l il'l1I 

I .x II ",11 S , ill ' l1I 

IIHII '" ,\ III 1 O:;PI11 

.yoloml) II buoy and lapandlng. 1m
medioll opening fo( IndlYidulr wHh 
CUltomtr Hrvlce skill •. Sltary wHh 
lull btr101k •. InclUding mOdicl1 and 
poId vocation. ~7-2t81. 

ItG MlKI'1 SUPEA IUBS II CUI
rontly hiring one port-lima. on. lull
tlmo mlnager. Bln.n .. lor full-lime 
fnWIoy!!l. Call ~t200. 
DlWIA wonlld Ifcm ~vllie l_ 
UI Credll Union) 10 ()oodwil Indus
trIet (tit Alii. Iowa City) Mondly-Fri
day. Poymenl nevotloble. CIII ~7-
7881. 
DIIIVI" ... TIlt Centtt' T1IIt c-I 
E.eepllonal Dlnlflll a. home·llml 
pIu. _ bIuI. grwn a whlta It-
IilP'td cony. condosl WI r:aro ~ I 

CALL 33°8665 your wallol 100- EVA 'SUper Ply" P"" 
0- \If""- ootol 58t • I .. ms 87, 'Pm. 

KLLM Traneport StrvIceI t -800-V25-
15666. 
UIIN MONIY r.ld lng bookll 
S30 000/ YHr inc:om. potentill. 0.
taII ... I-800-6t3~~ .. I.Y-oet2 . 
Hll' pn>mOIo CA Kor'*' by pilon • • 
Ie t)luo commillion. NJr/IY In ptrton 
M-~. g-6: 1801 Broad,,"y. Room 
toe. 1ow1 O"::.y.~ _ __ _ 

Name __ ~ ______________________________________ __ 

Address ______________________ _ 
_________ "--_____ ZIP _____ _ 

Phone __________________________________________ __ 

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _________ ........... _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) ost cover entire tim ' Jl('liod. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word (58.7:1 min.) 11·15 d,ys 51 74 JX't word (S17 0411 "lin ) 
4·5 days 95¢ per word (59.50 min .) 16·20 d,y' $2.21 pt.·r word 1512.10 min J 
6-10 days 51.24 per word (512.40 min .) 30 dly ~l ~II pt.·rwntd IS2S 81) "I 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS l1AM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 
Send completl'd ad blank With ch('Ck or mont'Y c)((k·,. plJ{I ~d ow'r If,( ph., 
or Itop by our ofl!c IQldiro at: , I , (ommunKalion Crnlrr, II!W. I • \1l4l 

Phone Office Hour 

- -
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday ·Thur day 8.5 

Fax 335·6297 Friday 8-4 
,. 

• 

• 
t 

• 

never put up. 
public LIquidation. 
40)(36, wa $6370, 
now $4390. 50)(95 
was $18,660 now 
$10,590. Other 
sizes available. 

Dave 
1-800-292-0111 



WOld I" 7.40 mml 
word IUU O "" n) 
w Id I~H ftlI"'ln) 

ING DAY. 
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• 
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mmffiijmii~iiI :.::AU;.:.TO~F;..:.O:.::RE:.:..:IG::;.N _ ROOM FOR RENT DUPLEX FOR RENT APARTMENT TWO BEDROOM EE/FOUR 
FOR RENT BEDROOM 183KIS8thoHUT&WATIR ,", TOyOiI 4.4 , ve Faclory Wl/· 0 ---':;~~~_~ __ I - .;;.~;,:...:;;.;..; ___ _ 

.. nlr. IIUIi .. It . AI.lm, 101dld. TW targ. rooml Itnl.'O mlnul. ':"':~~~~~=~-I- 1.0124". Two bedroom townhouse, AOIS4 •• Fourbadroom,malnftoorol BI~LGOOD8YEI 
It3 I00I000 _,480 Wlik to downtown, WID. Cat. ohy, 8UMMllli 'ALL .ulll .. slng .... I.ld., AlC , WID , 2·112 bath.. haul .. E.ChUlCh 51.. o1I-street pOII<_ Ren1 thil two bedrocrn duplel & 

u •.• ~ __ .~"".m ~".''' '. ' '"VI'I --' --' -' 5188, Luc .. , 337-8274. 3 a.,1tob1a on Avalilble August 1. _y- Friday, Ing. __ , u1Illt1as paid. Aval'.~'II'c n_ pay hilI & WIlt< tgIItIl I. HOnda CMc LXI, 44oot. 151< ~~~~~~ ___ I "F,EE ""hiatl pOt1clng. 1.2, bedroom tpar1ment., 9-6II.m. 351~2178 . ....,., - ~ 011. btod< from downtown. 
mI .. IotdtcI Miol 113000/ a b a "'ROOMMATE CIotlIO aehoot, Ihoppong PIck up Nst •• 14 E.MII1<t1 -=~~~'------ gust 1. K.y.ton. Properll.. Off·stroef parfdng. $475 par month . ~~ c.. :i5&-oti78, ,. . . & I""lltXant.. 351~70 A01212. Two bldroom .... I.ld., ~33&-Q~~88~.,--.,.......,____ Thomas RoaftOf.338-4853 

~ - - WANTED/FEMALE CuNArOltrVlYOUl'lnowl dlshwuh,r, CIA, new earpil and ADI* Th bed fivemlo I~~~~;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.:;;~ W .... oat I _ . II Milia. Low mile. , tee ... OIiIl, Thomas AeaItc<. 338--4863 TH"- '0, THIIIO ON"SIIII pllnt. S450. Koy.lon. Proponl .. , . rtt room, uI' 11&1 A HOM!! Ie 
I .,.....,.. plUi dish .. , dr_ twI\9I ptt1tCt ~DOO ClIlo. ~78t2, ':';';';';';';';=";";~;';";';;;';:;'-I -":';;;:'7:7.:=======- CORAlviLle " 2 & 3 BEDROoMs 33&-Q88. =:,0:,:::~~.~0~1= ~ ike a homo '':It c::'~.,.:::' ... CAIII,OII CAlli.... AVAIUILE Augu.I tat , S3031 1,2,3 ~:~ '70 oq.N'70 oq,tII 1150 oq.fI 1.013, Eoalsldt two bedroom apart. tI .. paidl Koyston. Properll .. , than an apar1montl 

~ _ __ -W'JI c-vy AUlD monpth ,~~ paldRaI' NVtnc~~UlA' ""lk S.JoMaon, Van lluftn 2- 3 BEDS- HUGE KITCHEN WITH mtn~ two bathrooms. CIoIIIO down- 331Hl288, OffThI'prtv~ ~~~d~ndry' 
~_-""":"_. ll147Wlte<fronl DnYI to II! ""n. lion r_ pan· ._ DECK &1 ." BATH lawn. MondlY' FrldlY 9-5p,m. :::::.-=~______ .... • .... , au 
'-HOUII "_',w ••• ·"1 menta, wo ftr,,,I .. IooI<Ing for Ihl,. ",y, laundry, no pitS u "1 2178 1.01390. Wilking distanc. to U 011 leeN'IIt. and REI 

• .......... _ ..... """" __ . ___ ftrn.II. CIII(3191361-7001 . :;;;;C~354-~2~4~'3~~~;;: CINTRALAIA·BUSSTOP ... - , . i Pat. allowed, Three S4S0ptrmonth, 
III lSI...". Dr C T 0 ON SITE- POOl. A0I311. TWO bedroom, dl.hwashlf, WID hOOk-ilpl. Thomas Roahcra 338-4S53 

:I3HIIl7 AUTO PARTS A AN ftmot. grid .tUdtr1t, non- off-strael parking , laundry, mi· Man-.. --------� ~~;...;..;.;;;.;~--- amokt<, r.- roommattto shit' two CALL D.P.I. TO VIIW :111-4412 '1 bl A 5 50 ~ A 0000 CAR 
"'TO -- badroom apar1menll. Ceralvllie. NC. clowave, ava, a • ugUII " 5 ~~~~~~i£~<iiI. DESERVES A HOW ,. ."ICII ~" Id for lunk CI". dl.hwllhll , WID. on bu.lln., f,tt HIW p.ld , Kly.tonl Propertl •• A Ourona car goraga com .. with a 

::':;':':':":''':':~::':::::' __ IIrucI<'' CIII I\3&- m pOt1clng, lIugult I . $245 pluoll2 utili- EFFlel ENCY' 'ON E =33&-Q:::..::~88:::.______ tilt .. badrOom duplal and extra 
---"""'-"""'-' AUTO SERVICE tin' ~:::·"'---_,--:-- I ';--:::7'--::" I 1.013". TwobldrODm,dl.hwuhor, partciog.S725permonlh. 

;.;.;;..;.;;....;.;:;.;.;.:.;.:.:; __ OAAD/PRO' non -.rnok'I .hlro BEDROOM air, off·.troot ~ng, laundry, Avai~ I?~~:':;~=:'=;';=:;j SIIorI wllk 10 downIown 
;..--'!!!_-_--,I thr .. badroom houaa. Of1a-Ihlrd rtnl abla AUQIlst . 5570 with paid. Key- AFFORDABLE _..:.:Thomas==-=::.=.-=338-4S53=-==_ I::::~=:::!!:.;~.:!L==~ 

~o":"=,", and ""' .... CIoII to mtdr1iw. 337· _ ......................... " ............ ".... 170 ONI BLOCI< aton. Propenlaa, 33&-Q88. m LOOKING FOR OLDER? Il~~~~~~--~= 

........... Jlngs 
never put up. 

Public Liquidation. 
4Ox36, was $6370, 
now 54390. 50)(95 
was $18,660 now 
$10.590. Other 
sizes available. 

Dave 
-800-292"()111 

1104 -. Lane 37i7. ____ -----( ALL DAMAQI ~POSIT8 f300 FROM DOWNTOWN ADlI, Pr1c:. reduced 10 $495. Two 3 BR. APT. this two bIdrODm. 00. bathroom du-
33f.36&4 NIAR hoIpItli., Fernall non-amok .. S366- sseo. OI1t and two bedroom, These on. badroom apar1mtnta badroom WI.tslde tpIItmtnt. Som. plel hoo hatdwood ftoors, 

EIJIlIII'II' • Japtn_ prolelllootV gradUalt prtfllrtd 10 on bu.".t. eleon & qul.t. No pata. htYI off-street pOt1clng, laundry wllh deckl, AlC, WID lacility. all· CoralvIlle. Claw foot bsthtub, 
Atpw IjIacIabI _. two bedroom tptrtmtrll blgln· Iowa City 35 I ·11 OIl. Coralvilit 35 t - fac$4~" H/W ~' :~: ~~d~~~I~~ 9~p~ spacious & cllI8I1. ......_~7~ mons ,~~, ._, 

~~'!!""'~ _____ nlng August Laundry. dl.hwllhor. Ot62. ~ per moo . 351-2178," "~,,... ~ 

TRUCKS $282· 112 ",",tiM. 338-0700. IRANO now, tvailable lluguSI, ooe Thomas R_I 338-4S53 =::::!.:..:~------ Small pets considered, 
.:.;.~. ;:.;,;~ _____ NON .. WOKIR GrldlProf 10 'hltl and two bedroom ap1l11monlS. 800- .nCLOSITOCAMl'US AVAIL AIL! July I. Au~u.t 1 and 
'OIlD, '1&0. ,.ee, 4.4 , P8 , PB, lwo btdroom aporlmonl , 1 DDO IqUII' ftet, WID. CIA, dl.h· On. bedroomH/W' Off-paidSkoef parf<lng. i~ 2O~~, t~o nNrplu. ~I:''it,; lliii~~~~~~~~~ ·-=-=~~~~~~.:.Ii~~j;oc;m:AWii;;;;C;;S;;;;;;jIi;;d. 
__ • 1000K S2eOO, 337- 7074 $242,&O.\nonth ullitioa. 338-6785, wun." _ojn closet, gareg •. 351 · ~ -
_________ NON-tMOKIII. lhi.-ln aida Tofdiit: &404. 337-3737. $430 par monlh. pot •. 35fH)26S, A0I1, Duptolslde-by-slde, two bed-

HOUSING WANTED btId ternlla In lowl City, lint IrHI CLOSE·IN, two bedroom, avlilsble Thomas R.altora33H853. :!!~::~. ~;:.qubl~ ~1t"Ing·t: : '1 ~:'r1<:~~~~~.y~ I~~O~S~~~~~"!!!"-
;.;.;;.;;.;~;.;:...;.;.;.;;;.;..;.;;;.~ (3181728-11418. now, AJIUIIllllt'pald, 35H!404, 18:Z0NE8EDROOM I.n, 6jl 3512118 HUE FOR 
'UIINIIHID haul:.?" for V I ' l t l~ ROOMMATE CL-I.IN, Fill loaslng •• _ .~__ clOItlO campus In older homo. calling .ns, AC, pOII<lng, W.'I5Ide. FALL .~ 8.00001 .m. - . 

- ,~ ~~" Off·stroll parfclng on bulllt1e, $486, heallwater included. - EASTSIDI two bIdrODm, QUIet, walk-
foc\jHy CO<JOIt~ AUQUtI. 3 un~o, Ctrpelld, AIC. laundry faclll- . No pits. 338-1352. 11751 MONTH Ing dislance to ctownlown. WID FUR- INVITINO. 
7112 CIoyI, 78-., WANTED l'tI, ~ald. ofl·strotl parking, liNTON MANOR. Two bedroom, H!W paid, 8III-In k1tchon, _Iva. NISHEDI AlC. H.at p.ld. Garag., COMFORTA8LE HOME. 

ROOM FOR RENT ~~Ava. AilI~~rs'tw~~I~~ WID. carpet. all. walll paid. llugust ~~;~'i~'1l2f~:~'~3: No pItS. A_.Mf 1. 354-06111 . ThIMI=' ~ba:;'; ' Iorga 
MAKI A CONNECTIONI dey, Wednesday, Frfday. and Sal .. · 338-4774. 3245' 354-2441 ' 351 1058 IASTSIDI. Larg. thr .. bedroom, I\dj t to Mom 'M 
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~ _AttItoro 33&--0863 1iM1 337~1 . 824 S,CNnion. R ... """ hiltorlc build· no POlo. 929 Iowa Ay •. model ~- FALL LEASlNQ lAROE delule two bedroom, 1 112 

1.011 ["_ .. , rooml clotl i( ONI bedroom tvllilble In four bed- Ing. S6401 monlh plus eloctric. AlC mont 110 open dally 9a.m.- Sp.m. Of Sli S.JOHNSON bathroom, 011 biocI<. lrom UIHC , 225 
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• __ ... ...-_....; ___ 1 :"':"::. ii' ,--- __ - AugU!! I, Cal 3$4-&489, KACENA APARTMENTS FEMALE roommat. wanted. Pr.for 354-2787. LAROE. qui.1 on. Ind two bed· 
... ~ ~ , • .,.... I'III'ONII8LI non ·.mokar 10 Immld,alt and Fall aYailabliity. grad .ludenL Avaiiablo AUQU31. NC, FALL L ••• lng . 3 bldroom .p.rt. room •. Par1cIng, laundry. No 'mok~, 

n..!:~!!!~~~~ __ 1 - _t two bedroom IpoI1m",t. $2371 -0.0 bedroom.- 612 S.VanBuren dishwasher, WID. par1<lng, clo.e 10 m.nt •• vIII.blo . CIII Hodg. Con· no p.ts. Hardwood floors . $47 I 
~ .lOl,.,. Atuc room lor ranI, hugo mo"lh plul 112 IIOClrle:. Plenty 01 St , &3115- $4251 month H/W paid. labSi Law sc:hoofs. Contect Lauron struc1ion 354-2233. 5595. Lease. An ... 7,30 p.m. eatl354-

- ICIlt 01 tght. ~ Immt- pl rkl.ng, . . AVIlIsblt Augu.1 .Two bedroom .. t t24 Oai1crOlt 5t 6111-272-2528. LAROE four b.droom, two balh. 2221 . 

al'1II~. 
_ _ 00 .... ...... . 

-,. 1270 ~ ~ K.,- (318)83H382__ ,_lor Nothtn Ltwfs S45O- $4901 monlh." e-mail ~lIIut.W!!Q, uiowa.edu room, .kyllghl. micrOWaYI. par1<ing. "'C-O-N-O-O-F-O·R .... R-E-N-T- I __ ~==-==-_....,.. 
_ 1'I\lIIIrIIM _ 1l00 .... ATII wonted. Pick up In. CIA. wilt< paid. FURNISHED larg' Iwo b.droom Laundry. S.JOhnaon. No pots. L ..... 
AYAILAIL' ~It lit. _ .. _ on franl doot It 414 E.Mtr. • Two bodroom.· BOSTON WAY apartment. Clos. 10 compus. $6551 $945 HIW paid . After 7:30p.m. call .;;..;;.;.;~::....:....;;,;;.;..;..;,;;;.;..;.;-
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...... _.,,_~, - ... ' . . .... _ __~, ~ bst~room. Now carpet. Par1<Ing. 900 OPEN Immedial.ly Ihr .. bedroom, dl.hwa.her. mlcrowaye, sky light., 
AJC . SIdle DlIll IIICI k,tehOn . ,It NICE on. badroom noar Law IChooI bedroom. five mloulo ~.relaet. S100 deposit 5524 plus two b.lhroom .t 620 S.Rlvorold. laundry. No smckers. no pots. $825-
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1131..4110 lIwIHol"i •• I. CtII338-f832. """"" "~"""" ~ -, 351~1386, II socurilysystorn,S025.3191728-2419, 

_ te<, No pets. John, 351-3141. 333-62~=88?:. =-:=---:-,-:;c:::_.,.,..,..,. ~av~tnC!!:lnCltgs~.,----;-_-.,. __ _ 
ICONOMICAL ~~ ~~ SUMMER SUBLET, DUflT cl •• n comfortablt Ifford- AFFORDABLE on. bedroom 1Ip8/1. NEAR UIHC. di.hwasher , modern. TWO bedroom irnmaculale, lalga 

• - ...- abIo, arftotca-~", no POI5. H ... , wa· menta. H/W paid, Available summer ~"" , WID hookup. weIer paid. 33~ condo. Oal<wood Vill.ga Cer.lvill • . 
parlla lor '"'" .... ~1 104 FAll OPTION IIr , IIw.gt plld, Two b.droom, or fall. No pats. C.II for appointmant 9. CIA, appliance •. W.tll paid, pOt1clng, 
IlITI'IA IorVO __ '-_ S53D. Availabil Augusl 683-2445. -y- Friday &-Sp.m. 351 ~ 1. NOW sigo~ Fell, Two bedroom. poot. Available August 1. S525t month 

BIJY A DUPLEXI 
Iowa CHyl clos. 10 Universityl 

two bedroom pref_. 
(515) 824--3406 . 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSlfIEDS 
MAKE CENTSII -"'/. --:::r: A ....... HIOH .... ,ng. talOO wrndow, ; nlte AVAILABLE 1111. Dorm Ilyl. ap1l11. , fIv. ,,!Inules to law plus Ulilrtlea. 354:7~. 

""'t 1 IztOI morl1 • pan 01 J~ wood fIocQ;~: good focoId"· 2 8EDROOMS FOR AUOUST m.nt. S2t51 month plu. eloctrlc. ~ ~~'6~~' ~~;;~;~~~~~~;~~~~~~=~~~~~~:~ .... ~ <01 w_: ~ .. plrlung: rouon, 2430 MUSCATINE AVE. Clten. qulO1, 5 mlnul. walk 10 lawl . , rea 
fNAI.I ortr Fumilhtd ~ IbIo: 331~1&5. H/W P,t.ID, PARKING, ON BUStINE F,oIdhouse. microwave, retrlgorator, 
A •• " loti ".04, Ava".~'. no.. =:::....:.:..::::.....-----1 NC, EXTRA STORAOE, d.sk, .helf, and sink. No paIS. 203 ::'::::::!.:...:"::":::':":'=~=::'--1 
-..71 TWO btdroom. fIr~, d«:k, BALCONY Mvnl. Ay.,.CIII to .••• , 338-6189. 
Nt _ .. -1or00:l- on bUllin. , Corll.III • • no 0IfIc. hours. Mon . 8.30-f2.3O, Tues.-
lOr ......... ~ NO c&; ~th.~. CALL D.P.I. :IIl~&2 TO VIeW :..:Frl~. 1~;00-Sif;;i['00~' ;;;;;;;;;"iiif,;;;;;;;Y;;;; I _________ 1 w.oan. 11 .... . 7p... Ci 

N~IO~~I .. ~~~~~----... I~~~~~~~~~ 

~!m~~~~---I .... ---Na-!. =" SVSi_ I31-7121 FOR RENT 
~~~~~~~~jfif.~~~~~~iiiiUlt~NII~y:~=;1 

_ II ~f" O!>_ 

,., ~IM. Apartments, Condo's, Duplexes, Houses 
~.-~ telngwalO< Condominium ASSOCiations ~~~=~~~:I~~~~~~~; _ Na ,., ... _ S3 

,:.:r~ ~~-:"'t CHOICE LOCATIONS 
~..:~~-=:: 351-8404 . 
.. ww _ . 10. CIA. (IIfI(II 325 E. Wnhlngton Suite 207 
... _1311(_A ........ Aw I~==================:::1 I I ,,41 ""'-' Trtlt 8o<H' ;:::~~=~..,.-,.---:- I Tiffin _ ....... 

o TO "-'CI M AD1 
COIIII TO IlOOII 1" COMMUN~ 
CAlIOMI CINttI'II'OII OITAU. 

\' :\~ BLRC\ 
\'ILLAGE 

Leasing 
For Fall 

3 lxtl'llll66O + .11 utili 

3 bdnn$710 uJtdric 

e I !'tnt. 
I DI h" Mr. 

• Dltpotal 
• Frtt off.ttmt parkins 

• uundry. 
• 0 ptta 

351-0322 
N4II\4.y- rl4a11~ pili 

614 S, Johnson '3 

us .... 1I · tower1l) 
u,..uu (UJ-..-) 

.mt ",.". .... ...,., .... ' t l 

Westwood Westside 
Now renting for fall. 

Large efficiencies & three 
bdrm. apartments. 
945-1015 Oakcrest 

Close to hospital & law school. 
338-7058 

Emerald Court Apartments 
2 & 3 Bedrooms for Aug. 1st 
1$495 & $630 I $650 incls. water. 

Laundry, pool, off-street parking, 
on busline, 24 hr. maintenance. 

337·4323 
Mon-Thur 9-8, Fri 9-5, Sat 9-4, Sun 2-4 

Come see our Models! 
Emerald 

PRESENTING ... 

4J~i80;s=r;+~ 
I ~A~ 2 MmIl~ 3~ 

110m S0428 pius Uul with 1 bttht wilh 2 bttbt 
m E. Btoorrda,IOft From 5514 plu.lIdl. BEST VALUE 

623 S. Dod From S650 plul Udl. 
716 Butllll$1on 316 RldFland 
631 S, Dodp 318 RldFland 
618 l! Bu,Unalon 932 I!. Wuhinl'OII 
m Burllnaton 633 S, Oodae 
917 Colle~ 806 E. Colle,_ 
806 Colleae 923 B. Col. 
421 S, Johnson 924 I!. Wuhinl'OII 
'20 S, JobnJoo ,1\ S JoblllOn 
m . Johuon 
"7 I!. fairchild 
443 S. JohnIOll 
"0 S. Johmon 

AUR PnIpcrty MIIII.."ml 
414 Markel 
351 •• m or 354·APfS 

h~Houn: 

I\1oft. 1"ha" """'" Frida, _.s,. 
Sel • Sen Ilpno ... 

IL-........ ------..... ----------~ 

24 HOIIR MAlllnNAIICE 

OfF ITII£ET 'AII~IIIG 
011 IUS lINU 

'_~l'· 

*~E' I LB 9OOW.~ 
1000C~y 

lJI..II75 
( IAlIlodnJoml) 

.1f",I.ncl... I I 
s~, quiet. off-street parfdng. on 
lin., laundry In building. 5-9 or 
month Ieasa. avatl_. Low rani 
dudes ulilitlel. Also accepting 
and rnonth by month reotll • . 
mort informalion 354-06n. 
FURNUlHED .lfrcfoncy .yallabl. July 
1, AU ulilill .. potd Including cable, 
WID, microwlve, offatre.t parking, 
on busIint, l!).minU1' WlI< to hasp!
tarnow. S4251montn. 35HI222; ahor 
5:30.337-6731 . 

2 bdnn, 2 bath
room. $525 plus all 
utilities. One year 

lease. Deposit 
same as rent. DIW, 

disposal, CIA, 
laundries. 351-0322 

or 645-2325. 

T'Wo 
EDROOM 
t\RTMENTS 

estside - August I st. bus 
line, quiet, H/W paid , 
IC . on - sile laundry. 

off-street pw-king. 
on-site manager. 
338-5736 

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE 

NO DEPOSITS 
BUSSERVlCE 

~':::::==-=;::::::=-,-- I ONlY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 
IS U (f I RBlISTERED STUOENT 

RAltS FROM S336-S410 

CtNTRAlMIIAIR COIIO, • THREE/FOUR 
En~,. .. t IIDor of otdtr homo. Room BEDROOM 

lAUIlOftT FACIlITIES lor two 10 tn,.. paopt • • No pItS, All .:=;;.:.;:~::.;.. ___ _ 
utll~ltl r.':' $6eoI month, WIH Ihow 

0I1t lltdloom; .380.480 600-714 WtM$III St· _City prompt, .1 5P,nI , Tut.dIY, Wed· ~y3~::IC::~B.r 
Tn "'OIfM, ..,6-1555 351·1905 nttdty, end Frldty Of coli 1\3&-7451 Th" .. bldroo'Tt two bathroom, Throo 

TL.... . ...... 700 (I.a 3 Ba*oomo) ::Of.;:338-4=:.:::308::;.,,' "='~:-=--- NIIr clrnpu., 

I':==;;:~ •• II!I.. "'.. 00I1\I; • ...,.,. ".11 ••• ===::1 PI. tOWA AVI. I Ilundrr •• 11·ln -:!.--~~~._ II IIIKIInli A' .... Oft s., • ~Wl1tr ~~~ .... pIr1<lng. _, .100 de-

MatrrI: ,..llII _.. Park Place 
ftitllf _.. Apartments 
....,., ... I U6 'III St· CGnIwlIlI 
..., ~ 354-1111 

(1.1 ..... ) 

~-"I 
("W,1 City ,m" Coralville's Best Apartment Va/ups 

Must sell! 1981 
240D Mercedes Benz 
New engine. Great student car. 

Only $2CXX). 358-1899. 

1984 HARLEY DAVIDSON 
SPORTSTER 

Black, axe. cond .• low miles, Corbin seal. 
Well maintainBd. MUST SELL. 356-0968. 

1996 MITSUIISHI ECLIPSE 
Base. 8k, 5-speed, FWD, black, 

air bags, AMlFM. Air cond~ 
itioning.$12,000. 341·0235. 

1994 NISSAN ALTIMA 
GXE. Blue, automalic, cruise. 
PL, PW, stereo, 43,000 miles. 
$10,000/negotiable. 358-8742. 

1988 PONTIAC ORAND AM 
Mechanically excellent! Needs 

nothing. $2,950 or offer. Must sell 
ASAP. Amana (319) 622-3293, 

1993 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 
Convertible, NC, cruise, PL, PS, 

PW, AM/FM stereo cassette, auto. 
40,000 miles. 337-5156, 

1988 JEEP COMANCHE 
Red, 4-speed, new tires. 85k. 

$3,500. Good condition. 
339-7738 

1991 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Air, new tires and battery. 

51,000 miles, $6,000. 
Call 353-6157 

Find a Great Car with 

The Daily Iowan 
/( a\ \ ( m , If( IN\I\(, \/It 'I·t/'I N 

Classifieds 
335-5784 by phone 

335-6297 by fax 
• • • I I • I • • • • I • • • I I I I I I I 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 

30 DAYS FOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

1"3 SATURN SL1 
4·d" air, AM/FM rad,o, power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call xxx-xxxx 

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OW" car 
(Iowa CityJCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days • for '40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infonnation contICt: 

iel~"~ 
335-5784 or 335-5785 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I • • • • • 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Electronica's last chance? 
Prodigy's highly-anticipated new album is being 

used ~s an industry barometer for the popularity of 
electronic-based music. 

By Ben Schnoor 
The Daily Iowan 

While the hard-driving beats of 
electronica music dominate the 
discos of Europe, the musical 
genre that includes such acts as 
Prodigy and the Chemic81 Broth
ers has yet to achieve large-scale 
popularity in America. 

On the eve of the release of 
Prodigy's new album, The Fat of 
the Land, music industry execu
tives are hoping America is ready 
to groove to the sounds of the lat
est musical trend. 

Prodigy was one of the first elec
tronica groups to reap success in 
the early '90s as the electronica 
movement gained momentum 
across Europe. With an ultra
aggressive sound, challenging 
lyrics and an unlikely fusion 
between dance and rock music, the 
foursome shook up the dance scene 
in Europe with their breakthrough 
album Music For the Jilted Gener· 
ation in 1994. The group followed 
with two hits on the European 
charts in 1996, "Firestarter' and 
"Breathe.' These tracks are also 
included on the long-anticipated 
The Fat of the Land. 

Although electronica music has 
been hyped to be the next popular 

trend in music and has infiltrated 
into American culture through 
MTV's show "Amp,' which plays 
videos from such groups as Future 
Sound of London , Orbital , The 
Chemical Brothers and Prodigy, no 
electronica album has managed to 
break into the Billboard 'Ibp 10 of 
record sales. The Fat of the Land 
is expected to be the first. 

"It's going to be huge,· said 
Susie HolTman, assistant manager 
of Vibes Music, 119 E. Washington 
St . "We've had 80 many people 
come in the store inquiring about 
it." 

Due to the large demand, Vibes 
Music will be opening at midnight 
to sell the album. Other record 
stores in Iowa City are also antici
pating big sales. 

"It's going to be one of our 
biggest sellers this summer,' said 
Chad Smith ofBJ's Compact Discs, 
6 1/2 S. Dubuque St. "With all of 
the exposure it's been getting, it 
should open a lot of people's eyes." 

However, it is unclear whether 
The Fat of the Land will provide 
the push toward a new trend that 
record companies need to lift their 
sagging sales. 

"The music industry is going 
broke, and they're hoping this 
album will be a springboard ," 

(·It·(·trcmku all-stm's 

.. .. 

Publicity photo 

Prodigy's latest album The Fat of 
the Land is being released in local 
record stores tonight at midnight.. 

Smith said. "Electronica is taking 
over in Europe, and trends often 
go from there to here . I t hink 
album sales will take off here like 
they did in Europe." 

Even if The Fat of the Land ush
ers in the electronica era, many 
are already predicting it won't last 
long. 

"I predict that it will last for 
awhile,' Hoffman said. "In a few 
years it will fade out, but there 
will still be some hard core fans." 

,I I r',. If' ' • I I 'J j' I -' .+- ~'. AI "~. • 1 1,1"", 

Is favored in Europe. Along with Prodigy, 
these six electronlca-based groups have 
shown the greatest promise of bringing 
the sonic revoultion to the musical main
stream in the United States: 

Chemical Brothers 
Known for: the two most q uailty-con

sistent electronica albums to date - Exit 
Planet Dust and Dig Your Own Hole. Last 
year, their high profile single "Setting 
Sun," with Oasis member Noel Gallagher, 
provided one of the genre's first MTV 
"Buu Bin" picks. 

Critique: The Chemical Brothers' hlp
hop flavored sound has found an audi
ence here In the States, and, in Florida 
and the East Coast, they are quickly 

performers. It Is only a matter of time 
before their Iyricless songs crack main
stream radio stations. 
Daft Punk 

Known for: developing the Infectious 
single uDa Funk." 

Critique: Daft Punk, a duo of two 
French 20-year-olds, has odd tastes -
witness their "Da Funk" video featuring a 
depressed human with the head of a dog 
who walks the streets blasting the band's 
music. The group's gleeful sense of 
humor and catchy baselines are wel
comed alternatives to "serious" electron i
ca. 
Sneaker Pimps 

Known for: the current radio hit "6 
Underground." 

Critique: Like Everything But the Girl, 
Sneaker Pimps' tunes are more radio
friendly than the majority of electronica. 
Their Generation X persona may be the 
extra element that will make them main
stream music superstars. 
Tricky 

Known for: the groundbreaking album 
Maxlnquaye in 1995. 

sounds, his growling vocals and the 
laser-like precision singing of Martina Is 
the closest thing to art electronica has 
offered. 

Under
world 

Known for: the single "Born Slippy· on 
the "Trainspotting" soundtrack 

CrlIque: Their movement toward a 
slower, melancholy sound is a more thor
oughyly satisfying listen, but many of 
their songs still rave on forever. 

U2's PopMart sells heart with hype 
Despite the negative 

pre-publicity, U2 's Pop
Mart '97 show at Chica
go's Soldier Field was a 
audience pleaser. 

By Jenn Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

U2's PopMart '97 has been called 
everything from the greatest show 
on Earth to a corporate fabrication. 

It may well be the most extrava
gant, controversial tour that's ever 
crossed the 50 states. But what 
seems to have been ignored in 
countless articles about ticket 
prices, media hype and technologi
cal overkill is the most important 
facet of this tour - the music. 

PopMart '97 came to Chicago's 
Soldier Field Friday night for a 
three-day stint in the Windy City. I 
was there, section 106, sixth row, to 
witness Pop in its full glory. 

The show, from the moment Bono 
bobbed and weaved across the stage 
for his entrance to the final, power
ful version of "One,' PopMart W8S 
about making music by and for the 
fans. The crowd sang loud and true 
on U2 classics like "Pride" and 

Arts 

"With or Without You' - so loud, in 
fact, that Pm not sure Bono would 
have had to sing at all at times. 

Hearing tens of thousands of peo
ple singing with aU of their hearts 
on what have become rock anthems 
in their own time was an amazing 
Bound. 

Even if the fantastic set, enor
mous video screen and disco-ball 
lemon hadn't been a part of the spec
tacle, the music would have carried 
the two-and-a-halfhours U2 was on 
stage. When you get right down to 
it, ticket prices and 27 semis worth 
of equipment have little to do with 
the songs. 

Still, U2's video screen, nearly 50 
yards wide and 25 yards tall, was an 
incredible stage presence in of itself. 
Soldier Field is a large venue, and 
from my seat, Bono bounced around 
on stage like a silver-clad flea . But 
the video screen, oft. lambasted for 
its gratuitous size, was a concert
goer's dream. It brought the band 
together with the audience, making 
the show more personal - no easy 
task with more than 30,000 fans. 

The set list made the show all the 
more personal. U2 jumped from 
Pop's explosive "MoFo" into classics 
like "Pride,' which still has power 
after years and years of radio, rota-

tion. 
The show's only 

weak points came 
when the band had 
microphone trouble 
on "The Playboy 
Mansion," and tem
po problems with 
the second encore. 

As Bono stood at 
the end of the 
stage's 100-foot pro
trusion into the 
crowd, and spoke 
about the creation 
of PopMarl as the 
reaction to the com
mercialization of 
modern pop music, 
he understood the 
criticisms that have 
been leveled against 
U2. He waved his 
arm across the 
stage, encompass
ing all the glitz and 
kitch, and said, 
"This is what you 
spent all that mon
ey on. Do you like 
it?' 

The crowd roared 
- roared in sheer 
joy. They loved it. 

~ ....•. '/ 

Publicity photo 

U2 per
formed to an 
ethusiastic 
crowd in 
Chicago this 
weekend 
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BRIEFS 
Cosby to testify In extor
tion trial 

NEW YORK (AP) - Bill Cosby will tes
tIfy at the extortIon trial of the woman 
who says she is his illegitimate daughter, 
say prosecutors who asked that he not 
be questioned on whether her claim Is 
valid. 

In a letter to federal Judge Barbara 
Jones, prosecutors asked that Autumn 
Jackson's attorney be barred from askIng 
about the possibility Cosby Is her father. 
They also want to bar other Information, 
Including Cosby's net worth. 

"It Is Irrelevant whether Bill Cosby is or 
Is not the father of Autumn Jackson: the 
letter ·sa\d. "The questions tor the lury 

will be whether the defendants threat
ened to claim to the tabloids that Bill Cos
by was Autumn Jackson's father If they 
were not paid money." 

A ruling is expected next week. The tri
al is set for July 7. 

'Face/Off' nudges out 
'Hercules' 

lOS ANGELES (AP) - "Face/Off," the 
action-thriller starring John Travolta and 
Nicolas Cage, made its debut as the No. 1 
film this weekend in North America, edg
Ing out Disney's animated musical "Her
cules." 

However, Disney believed the race tor 
No. 1 was 100 close to call. 

"We think It's a dead heat. We're going 
to walt until the real numbers come In 
tomorrow," said Chuck Viane, senior vice 
presIdent and general sales manager for 
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Disney's Buena Vista Pictures. 
The top films from Friday through 

Sunday: 
1. "Face/Off," $22.7 million. 
2. "Hercules," $21 .5 million. 
3. "Batman & Robin ," $15.4 million. 
4. "My Best Friend's Wedding ," $15.3 

million. 
5. "Can Air," $5.5 million. 
6. "The lost World: Jurassic Park," 

$4.4 million. 
7. "Speed 2: Cruise Control," $3 .2 mil

lion. 
8. "Liar, Liar," $942,700. 
9. "Austin Powers : International Man 

of Mystery," $757,000. 
10. "Ulee's Gold," $637,000. 

luda~' in ar.~ 

MUSIC: "Blue. Jam" Is sched
uled to be performed at Gunnerz, 
123 E. Washington St., 9 p.m. 
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DISC Gil m Wing_ 

WON CD ~ Mantra Baseblll: Ch~ago While Sox at Plnsborgh P1raies (lriel 
CSI>AN CD ® Public Policy (51 Primlilm. Public Affalrl 

BRAV aD ® HoUM 01 Blut lIlY.. Llk. Wltl/lor Chocolat. (A. '92) ••• 

SET aD ® Hit Wit Planet Groove 

fA'" iii (9 The Walta", Rucut 811 HaWaii Flv.o 
TNN .. 19 Ouk .. 01 Hazzlrd TOdIY'. Country 
ENC Il8 Protocol (6:151 (PG. '8-1) •• (Goldie Hawn) 
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Prime TIme Country 

~ERE'~ .. COMPLETE 
ll~T OF THE i~t.~GS 
I NEED TO KNOW . 
iF iT'S NOT ON ~E 
l15TJ r pp.OBAel,( 

DON'T NEEO 
TO ~o.R Ii. 
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1J.IE VOLCA.NO IS 
ERUpnNG' " 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz No. 0519 

ACROSS 34lmus's medium 
1 Meal at boot n Goods 

camp . "Blue' bird 
• Sell tickets 31 Abba of Israel 

Illegally 40 Opera 
10 Sam the - of headliners 

60's pop 41 Stupor 
14 -Beetle Bailey' 42 -'easter 

dog 43 Sheets. 
1111's a no.no pillowcases. 

11 Car with a meter 44 ~~. on the 
17 Lose one's payroll 

nerve 4S Old Instrument 
11 Israeli guns 01 punishment 
20 Tennis great 4S -Who -

Rosewall you?' 
.1 Bohemian 41 Sounded. as a 
Z2 -Gunsmoke" bell 

star James 53 Prestige 
.4 Vulgar one .. Villa d'-
H Tyke .. Actress 
2770's-80', Gardner 

Ysnkse pitching .. Mllor lelgue 
ace brother.' name 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

eo Qualnt dance 
u '-theMood 

for Love" 
I. Actress 

Samantha 
.. Microwave, 

slangily 
.. Grandmothsr, 

affectionately 
11 Immunizations 
.. - off (plenty 

mad) 

DOWN 

JOR .... rch 
monlY 

31 Not quit. ,hut 
n Slar., .'111 

cryatal ball 
:Il Ch.ck.d out 
M Pull Iplrt 
:II "-Ben 

Adh.m' 
JlJ .. nn8 -

(Fr.nch ufnl) 
40 E.tlng Ilcov.' 
41 Pickle flavoring 
43 It,llln mon.y 
"" Non,.n .. 
... H,w.llan 

medlcto. man 

47 FrolickIng .. or 
Inllllal, copp«, tMII no! 

.. LI,h - of old 
weat ml liTher 

11 CIII forth I' Tnr 
NWll'ltOUlwllh 
u Old Tealamenl 

murderer It 
14 m.t., • 

AnIwra 10 any Ihrw "'* ir1 
lit ...... by ioudHont phgI-. 
t.g()Q...I~ (1&t 1* I 
AnnuIlIUblcnpllona •• Iut 
bKt 01 Sundty Cr lit om hi'" 
6Oyetr': 1 ..... 7· 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
A proud spon or of the 

Iowa Women's Hawkeye Basketball Teaml 
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